
IRYB01
Moon.TORONT,

■winds, fair mu w«~»- 
Fresh S.W. Winds, partly cloudy.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.02;
Ther. 46. .. , - *r;

$6.00 PER YEVOLUME XUV

We offer Special Values to-day in Men’
The wise Merchant will p:

prices.
1Wholesale Clothing Leaders.THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited.

LOST—A Black and White
Setter answering to the name of Dash, 
last , seen on LeMarchant Road. Any 
person giving information as . to his 
whereabouts will" be rewarded; apply 
at. this office.

C LB. CADETS.Auotion Sale, f
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Ad

ministrator. His Grace Archbishop Roche, His Lordship 
Bishop White and the Officers of the Methodist 

Conference).

This Week’s Fresh 
Arrivals.

(By permission of Lt.-Oolonel Good- 
ridge, O.Ç.)

W. & N.C.O’s Mew
“Dance and Supper.”

Armoury Gymnasium,

Wednesday Oct 4th,
8AO p.ra. 1

Tickets, Ladies' SOe, Gentis Me 
From any member of Mess. 

scpt29,21,f,m

sept28,31

FOUND—At Foot of Quidi
Vidi Lake last evening, a Setter Dog, 
white with browp ears, brown spot on 
body. Owner can have same by apply- 
Ing to No. 1 Devon Row. Sept29,ll

When Japroid Wall 
Board was first offered 
for sale here about 
eight months ago some 
.people said it was -only

N

To-day those same peo
ple, having used a lot of 
it last season, are de
manding it in prefer
ence to all other brands 
and agree that it is 
practically the only

Genuine Wood

AUCTION. Earle SpicerELLIS SCO’Y.
<■* _____

LIMITED,

265 WATER STREET.

PUBLIC NOTICE.AT THE EAST END AUCTION 
ROOMS.

171 Duckworth Street.

On Saturday, Sept. 30th,
at 11 aun* I

a quanity of High Class Furni
ture consisting of Magohony 
and Walnut: 2 beautiful Parlor 
Sets, Chest of Drawers, etc.; al
so Dry Good of all varieties; 
Boots and Shoes, 3 Stoves, 2 
Iron Boilers almost new, 2 large 
Carpets beauties, Bedstead and 
Spring, etc., and many other ar
ticles.

Mercer & Doody,
sept29,i Auctioneers.

G. WINSLOW—General Re-
Notice is hereby given that, 

under the provisions of Sec. 1 of 
“The Daylight Saving Act, 
1918,” the hour of eleven o’
clock on the evening of Sunday, 
October 1st next, shall become 
$en o’clock, and time thereafter 
shall continue to run from day 
to day as before the operation of 
the said Aet.

FRED M. STIRLING,
Asst. Deputy Colonial Secretary. 
Dept ■''of the Colonial Secretary, 

September 28th, 1922.

patter, 68 Cookstown lead—Gnus, 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 
Wringers repaired. Keys Of all kinds 
made at shortest notice. Tel. 2098W. 

sept29,21 NOTICE.Savoy Cabbage.
New Celery.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Fresh Cucumbers. 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Green Com. 

White Pickling Onions. 
Spanish Onions. 
Green Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Green Peppers.

Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN'S 
ELECTRICAL JtEPAIR STORE, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street,
’Phona 919 K f,nn40>7

Belvidere Ladies’ Associa
tion.

The deferred Quarterly Meet
ing of the above Association will 
be held on Sunday, October 1st, 
at 3.30 o’clock, in the Nickel 
Theatre. ........

MAUD RYAN,
sept29,2i

’Phone 2136 sept27,eod,tey

Gramophones Half Price,
Strong guaranteed works; same as In 
$36 to $45 machines Will play all size 
and make Recoi-de. Regular retail 
price $16. now only $7.60 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea- 
tre Hill. septl5J,s,tf

October 5th A 9th
d points, if 
om Halifax 

k- and Yar- Hon. Secretary,(In aid of the Permanent Marine Disaster 
Fund and the City Orphanages).PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—au work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

maylS.tf____

Almeria Grapes. 
California Oranges. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Kelsey Dessert Plums. 

Grape Fruit. 
Gravenstein Apples.-

Fibred BMain Bridge Bay Roberts.
Until further notice traffic 

over Main Bridge between Bay 
Roberts and Spaniard’s Bay will 
bo closed. All traffic shall pro
ceed ever road around Main 
Pond (Shears town) in the 
meanwhile.

JAMES HARRIS,
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Public Works, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

28th, September, 1922.
septSS^l

Schooners wanted at Sydney 
to freight Coal to St. Pierre, 
West Coast Points, St. John's; 
Conception Bay and North. 
Rates $3.00 to $4:00 with free 
ballast or discharge, no delay, 
plenty freight ; apply to

JOSEPH SALTER’S SONS, 
sept,28,i2i North Sydney.

FOKSALE.

One 6 Cylinder Nash Car
j ust thoroughly overhauled ;1 
good tires. This car would be 
suitable for hire work as it-has 
extra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this offices.

augl2.tf

50 Seats have been reserved in the centre 
section of the Hall each night for $5.00 each. 
These may be obtained from the following Com
mittee: Hon. W. J. Ellis, Hon. S. Miltey, Hon. 
J. D. Ryan, Messrs. R. B. Job, J. C. Hepburn 
and J. C. Pratt. .ept29.3f.Ls»

on the market Those 
who don’t know ask us 
for information and 
booklet.

Special price to con
tractor for quantities.

:nt,
e Building. TO LET — A Flat, 4 Large

bright rooms, modern conveinences, 
electric light and bath, good locality, 
cheap rent, no children. ’Phone 1696J. 
for interview,sept29,31Fresh Partridge 

Received Every Day,
ROOMS TO LET —
children; apply 87 Casey Street. 

sept27,3i Oval Frames Half Price.
Complete with convex glass and back; 
size 14 x 20. Regular price $6.60 to 
$6.00, now only $2,60 each. To Out- 
ports 60c. extra for packing. Send pic
ture to us with- small deposit of 606. 
Well frame and hold It until you are 

- ' itt jfejr-Dalaarce. J. ». RYAN,
impanÿ, 227 Theatre HilL

TO LET — Shop, Central,
electric light, suitable for grocery 
business ; for particulars apply. BÔX 
48 this Office.

Pickling Spice. 
Chow ChbW 'Spite. Horwood sept23,311 «-CYLINDER BÜTCK, 6-Passenger

Touring, newly painted; equipped 
with Kellogg Power Tire Pump, 
Skinner Awfomatic windshield 
Cleaner, Gas-co-lator, and Alttnltê 
Lubricating System. Has Dtfal Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
6,600. This car Is in first class con
dition.

1 7-PASSENGER CHALMERS, tolly 
equipped; In good condition and has 
new storage battery. ,

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
’Phone 1308 Water St., West.

septl.tf

(By permission of the Officer Commanding the Catholic Cadet 
Cores).Dried Chilies. 

$»ng Red Ghilies. .Building, 166 Water Street (oppl 
loard of Trade) 22 x 18, 3 windows 

Central;

Itipply 
septl5,f,s,tf

overlooking Water Street, 
heating also, grate. Floor coveringsBy the Fall Band oil the C.C.C. at the Prlnc-iUskrat Skins; also. One or Two Gentlemen C*n

be accommodated with Bed, Sitting- 
room, in private home, with or wlthoyt 
board; East End, near Water Street; 
apply by letter to “W.G.”-c|o Tele
gram Office. sept27,3i

Stick Ginger.^7-' 
Malt Vinegar. 

Crystal Vinegar. 
Whole Black Pepper. 
Whole WhitfgSuttgg 

Whole Pirtfehjtif., 
Whole Mace.

1
_ Distributers.

sept20,8m,eod . J2

iihtdt, Crosa, White & Red>ox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

SUns, Cow Hides. 
gW^Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.
North Am

and electrical fixtures In splendid con
dition; reasonable rent; apply G.W.V. 
A. sept22.10i.eod

r of Policy at 8.30 O’Cleek,
The Band of étant.Cashel Orphanage wBI also Mb present 

and perforin during tie evening.occurs,
)X 788.

TO RENT — Store and
Dwelling House, situate bn New Gow
er Street, No. 206, nicely fitted with 
modern.............C.C.C. Band.

Mount Caohel Band.
1. Selection—Concert Number .
2. One-Step—Dancing Number .
3. Lancers—Dancing Number ..
4. Song—“Smile Through Ypur

Concert Nu&ber
6. Waltz—Dancing Number ....
,6. Lancers—Dancing Number .
7. Recitation—Cogcert Number.
8. Fox Trot—Dancing Number
9. Selection—Concert Number -,,

10. One-Step—Dancing Number .
11. Lancera—Dancing Number 

Floor Management—For the Dancing Numbers the Floor ar
rangements will be in charge of Messrs. G. F. Kearney, W. H. 
Jackman, P. J. Grace, Harry Phelan, John Donnelly, Edward 
Brophy, W. Reid, G. Brownrigg, J. Hand and T. Ryan.

THE ADMISSION FEE IS ONLY TEN .CENTS.
There will, be no cash admissions* but all who enter the 

Rink will ptfrchase at the door tor 10c. one ticket on the Or- 
phanaid Motor Car, which will admit them to the dancing and 
other events ot the evening. ' .

NOTICE and newlyconveniences 
painted, together with shop and house 
blinds and floor canvas. For terms 
and information apply to JOHN 
BASHA, 32 New Gower Street. 

sept26,tf 

STREET.

worm American 
i pH, Hide and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 
West, next Reids’ Electric 

Store.
mayl5,eod,tf

Notice is hereby given that Thomas 
Baker McLeroth (Tubes), Ltd., Pro
prietors ot Newfoundland ! Letters Pat
ent No. 399 of 1921 tor new and use
ful "Improvements in or relating to 
air tubes for pneumatic tyres and 
moulds therefor”, are. prepared to 
bring the said invention Into operation 
In this Colony, and to license the 
right of using the same1 on reasonable 
terms, or to sell the same.

.Dated the 25th day of September, 
A.D. 1922. _ . ____ ____

New York Chicken. WANTED—Girl to Take
care of children In country; apply 
85 Springdale Street.sept29,21New York Turkeys. FOR SALE — Setter Pup

(male), about two years old; apply to 
W. & G. RENDELL. sept29,ll

Outport Merchants ! WANTED — General Ser
vaut, two in family; apply to 19 Mili
tary Road. .gept29,31

P. E. I. Geese,
FOÉ SALE—Pony, BuggyB 4 U SELL

LABRADOR FISH, —- 
DRY SHORE FISH, 

COD OIL,
wire, write, ’phone or call

P. H. COWAN & COfc
for Quotations.

WANTED—Immediately a
Good General Girl; references requir
ed; apply 85 Springdale Street. 

sept29,2i "• ' '■ '

and Harness in splendid condition; 
will sell seperately It required; no 
reasonable offer refused if applied for 
■at ‘onceST. JOHN’S

GROCERY STORES.
PUIIARS to JOHN D. ANDREWS, 

Malta Street, off Newtown Road. 
sept29,21,f,s

- 7 McGRATH & Meffl
Solicitors lor 

Address:— .1
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s,. Nfld.

DYERS and ^CLEANERS
, Next„.shlpment per S.S. Dig- 

sailing Oct. 3rd, for Liver-

Packages now received. .

fee STANLEY K. 
IBS LUMSDEN,
lPERTH ! 188 WATER ST.
Qp-trij) Telephone 1484.

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al tiirl with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply 61 LeMarchant Road. 

sept29,21
FOR SALE—A new and
specially constructed Bungalow, fitted 
with all modern conveniences ; all 
work and fittings of best class; situ
ated East of Cross Roads, West End, 
and just two minutes V(alk from car 
line. For terms and appointment to In
spect, apply ‘‘BUNGALOW,’’ c|o P.O. 

~ sept29,31

Large American sep27,41

Red Beet J* FOB SWEET CHABtTTS SAME.
Member» of the Orphanaid Club will be present with.two 

Wheels of Fortune on which they will dispose of Books of 
Tickets In the Prize Studebaker Car worth $2,200. The two 
teams of the Orphanaid Club, captained by Councillor Reg. 
Dowden and Mr. Andrew Cornell, will be In charge of this part 
ot the proceedings.

Refreshments win be served during the evening.
DONrT MISS THIS GREAT TREAT ,

AT THE PRINCE’S SINK ON FRIDAY EVENING NEXT. 
sept27,31,w,th,f .

m.w.f WANTED — At Once, a
Saleslady for General Dry Goods 
Store; state wages and experience; 
also a Yonng Girl to learn the dry 
goods business; must be well edu
cated ; apply by letter to "DRY 
GOODS,” c|o Evening Telegram. 

sep29,sR

8c. lb.Cap Comfort! Carrots
8c. lb.

Parsnips
8c. lb.

Box 342, city.

FOR SALE—1-4 Cyclinder
Bulck, entirely overhauled this 
spring. Bargain to quick buyer; ap
ply by letter P. O. BOX 220. 

sept28,31

| The Kushy-Peak Cap en- 
| ters the portals. It caresses 
| the brow, won't bind, 
| won’t pinch.

Motor Ofl tl 
Eliminates up 

Troubles.

WANTED—A Young Girl
as assistant ; apply THE HOLLOW
WAY STUDIO. sept28,21A. FAULKNER, 

Contractor. FOR SALE — 3 Dwelling
Houses; freehold; in Central locality. 
For particulars apply EAST END 
AUCTION ROOMS, 171 Duckworth 
Street. sept27,31

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply MRS. JOSEPH POWER, 91 
Pennywell Road. sept28,21FIRE INSURANCE THaving : had considerable ex

perience' in building, I am pre
pared to give estimates to par
ties anticipating building new 
homes. Repair; work promptly 
attended to; also in stock Five 
Cross Panel B. C. Fir Doors at 
interesting prices.
Phene 1881 186 LeMarchant Bead.
septl3,91,eod

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. F. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes Road.

| Cap Elegance! BAIRD &
Agents, 

Water Street,

THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED * SUBSCRIBED .. .. ..85480,000.09
PAID UP.................. ..................... ... ................................ 1460400.00

($6.00—£ stg.)
Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by Fire on all 

classes, ot Property at Lowest Current Bates.
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent, 

Board of Trade Bldg., Water St
PHONE 1108 P. 0. BOX 1880

sept31,2m,eod____________________________________________

Holstein Bull for Sale; Two
years olfi; direct descendant from best 
Holstein bull in Nova Scotia; In per
fect condition. For price, etc., apply 
J. A. MATTHEWS, Burgeo.

! England sends forth her
. .it*»

I quota.
* * *?• t

I Eighty dozen.

sept28,tfSolid Heads
5c. lb.

No. 1 Tinned

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant, small family;sept21,101a hunt apply 18 Belvidere St.

WANTED—A First Class
Pthffiher, steady employment; apply 
T. H. STEVENSON, Flower Hill.

'FOR SALE—Five Houses
on Hamilton Street, Nog. 6, 7, 9, 15 
and 23; excellently situated; all mod
ern conveniences; freehold;' apply 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON A WIN
TER, Duckworth Street. sep82,61,eod

FOR MOTOR C A 
Any hour in the 

m the night. Che 
rates and reliable 
us a call and' be c 
square deal. Call

I “English tweeds!” You 
I can’t mistake them. An 
I elegant ruggedness fash- 
| ioned on the looser sturd- 
| ier lines that is enmistak- 
i ably English.

8ept27,3i65c. Tin.
WANTED — A General
Maid, able to do plain cooking; apply 
to 64 LeMarchant Road. sept26,tf

Grove Hillan you FOR SALE — A Bungalow
on Topsail Road, freehold, contains 
eleven rooms with good cellar. Pos
session Immediately; tor further par
ticulars apply to J. R- JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St.

DUTCH BULBS 
Have Arrived.

Price lists on application.
A nice selection of

FERNS from 30 cents 
upwards.

LETTUCE,

COI) OIL ’PHONE FL WANTED—A Cook; Apply
MRS. -C. A. C. BRUCE, 14 Rennie’s 

sept26,tf
it hunt'

Cod Oil. Some have 
our price and lost

to offer your oil to

may27,»,tn,tf Mill Road.
LeMARCHANT ROAD. sept!6,tf

WANTED—A Maid Where
another is kept, must understand 
plain cooking; apply MRS. R. J. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Bead, 
opposite New Road. ’Phone 746.

not doi FOR SALE—About 34 yrds.
of Floor Canvas (almost new),-Side- 
board and Parlor Stove, and a quant
ity ot Lumber; also Sporto’ Coat, op
ossum Collar; sheep skin lined; Ap- 

' • "Exidi Rd.,j
\3i,w,th,f

| Never have we had such 
| variety. Such patterns!— 
| Aich prices! "

Tenders will be received, up to Oct 
4th, by the undersigned Trustee of sept26,tfply MRS. 1 

South side.ie Insolvent < WANTED — Two <
tent Salesladies; apply in 
giving experience, to “SALE 
Box 293. I

| They’re all two dollars. Factory
No. 214;of the ; can be

after 3 o’i

to Grandor any tei
Road, bet'

mmmmNpm

v-va %:•

0 il i

rmrT
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room St Chsndee. w#» Mane, his 0$- 
ter, by Ms elds He t*fBe< to he# Wttt 
trembling llpe.

"Where l« ihe, Starter he asked. 
"Do -not look m though m M not 
know‘to whom I referred. I am ta- 
tereeted oely in one hereon—I forget 
all othefi." 4

“I*dy iris is well; she will be gere 
directly. She thought you would 11*0 
to see me for a few minutes alone."

His face lighted up with fierce Joy 
that she was startled.

"Did -she really say that? Did she 
think ,ot-me? DM she think of what 
I should like? Oh, Marie, “Heaven 
bless her!”

«•My dear John, it wee but ordinary 
elrtilty," answered Starts, wonderW- 
ly. '•We ars brother and sister, and 
she thought you would hare some 
message from heme perhaps.”

«no net try and rob me of an unex
pected pleasure,” be eald, hastily. 
“She thought of me, I tell you. aud 
thought of what I should like. It you 
can give me no other comfort, de not 
deprive me of ghat I hare!”

"My dearest John,” she replied, 
gently. "I would not deprive you of a 
moment’s hope, or comfort : but I eeo 
no hope. She ie beautiful—as beauti
ful as the fairest May morning—hut 
she ie as proud as she is lovely. Can 
I say more than that? She is kind to 
us; but I feel that she tolerates and • 

The very tone

only apply
A number of Bridgea on the 

section of Main Road between 
Beal Cove and Holyrood are 
about half the width of the 
newly widened road. Drivers of 
all care and vehicles are advised 
to be careful when approachinir 
and crossing Bridges in this lo
cality.

JAMBS HARRIS,
Deputy Minister.

Dept, of Public Works, 
September 26th, 1922.

sept|7,Bi 

SLOAN’S UK
MOUSE TRAPSSloan’s liniment if 

pain’s greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of success the world ever.
It is an invaluable rem
edy for

FOCET KOOKS.Each 5c.
With Strap.

STOVE BRUSHES Only 89c.

Ü*GILLETT COMPAKf^S^
TAirtkivn rttUAOA

Each 19c.
COLGATES 
TOOTH PASALUM. TEA STRAINERS 

Each 15c.TORONTO. CANAO^, Per Tube 20csssUmi
8f*» w

TOASTERS. CHILDREN’S 
COTTON ROMPER. ’
In a great many, pretty colors.

Each 98c.

SHi Ne*Cheat Fain*
It penetrates right to Each 25c.
the seat a# trouble,

SCRUB BRUSHESwarms and aeethee the 
nérvee and tissues, ban- Fashion Each 12c, ' The Su 

tted, accoi 
from Con:

REGENT ^
KNITTING WOOL.

, ilri balls ; we have all popular 
shades, ru ■

FeS* Ball 19c.

Plates. EN’S COTTON 
ORK GLOVES.At ' all drunbttfudor the TURKSdealers. Per Pair 25c.tip Home Dressmaker should keep

S Catalogue Scrap Book of sur Pat COM 
■ The Tu 
eupied the 
on the Ab| 
with the i 
ea, where

LEMON SQUEEZERS.
Each 29c.

tara Cuts. These wtU be found Tory
CHILDREN’S £
SERGE ROMPERS.
In Blue; to fit from 1 to 6 years.

Each $1.98

LINIMENT
team's awamVi

useful to refer to trop tfces ts time.

TEA STRAINERS. TRIMMING, 
TOO >

CHAPTER X.
' "If It were a hundred miles away, 
mother, and I were twice as tired, I 
would go,” he said; and, pleased with 
her own penetration, his mother 
laughed and said to herself that she 
knew what was the matter with John.

John Bardon was delighted at the 
thought of seeing Lady Iris again; 
moreover, he was full of hope—the In-, 
terest she had taken in him justified 
It, he thought. His father told him 
that Chandos was full of distinguish
ed visitors ; hut what did that matter 
to him? He could hold his own 
amongst them if she would only be 
kind to him. Since he had seen her 
last, his one dream had been of her.

He was touched by his mother’s 
' anxiety as he left home. She had a 
Tray of hovering about him when she 
was uneasy. She did not like to say 
anything to him about Lady Iris; hut. 
when he was starting, she went with 
him to the hall door.

"I wish I could throw an old slipper 
after you, for good luck, John!” shfe 
cried,

"Why, mother, I am not going to be 
married ! " he replied. "There is no . 
such luck for me."

"You deserve the best luck in the 
World, John!” she said ; and to her
self she added, “Lady Iris might do 
Worg,e than favor him, if she had but 
the sense to see it."

It was a warm evening, and as he 
drove along the white high-road that 
led to Chandos the sun had never 
seemed so bright nor the summer 
wind so sweet. What would Lady Iris 
say to him? Would she appear lan
guidly different; or would she wear 
that proud, queenly look, which al
ways reminded him of the distance be
tween them? Would she greet him 
with a calm, cool smile that would 
chill him, or with a bright, warm look 
that would send the blood coursing 
through his veins? How slowly the 
carriage seemed to move? More than 
once he called out to the coachman to 
drive faster ; he feared he would be 
late.

At length the gray walls and the 
Ivy-clad towers rose before him, and 
hie heart beat fast. A little later he 
stood in the pretty white drawing-

A NEW AND SÏLISH DRESS.GERALD S.DOYLS,
Distributor, St. Johp’s.

Each 9c.
SCRIBBLERS GENTS’COLLARS.

t i Both Soft and Linen.
-. = -»r. Each 19c.

APPi
COM

Events
Each 6c.

We like to have women who know style, quality 
and value come in an£ examine our goods.

One experienced woman like this will send us a 
dozen of her-friends.

Our new yard goods are now in. Come in and 
pick out the matenals for your new Dresses before 
the very thing you may want is gone.

ALUM. LADLES
Each 25c, BABIES OIL CLOTH BIBS 

w «Each 10c.WALL MIRRORS
7x9 ins.

does not really like us. 
of her voice changes when she speaks 
to me and to you. John, think twice 
before yon waste ytiUr love on her.”

”1 can take a great deal from you,” 
he said, “for I believe you mean well; 
but do not . try me too far. Lady Iris 
takes an interest In.me—she told me 
so—and I swear that,I will win her! 
I wish she were homeless, friendless, 
penniless, that I might clasp her to my 
heart, to show the world that tt la her 
noble, queenly self I love, and that I 
do not care for he.r rapk or her money. 
Forgive me, Marie,” he added, when he 
saw his sister’s - startled face; “my 
roughness frightened, yon. I almost

Each 59c.
SUNSET SOAP DYES Each 12c.

Per Package 12c,
HAIR PINS,

3 Packages for 5c.

BLACK BOOT LACES
Per Pair 2c.

WITCH haze:
ittle 35c.

tonished him. He found out that this 
beautiful spoiled girl visited and com- 

More than once heforted the poor, 
had met her driving to King’s Forest 
in a pretty little basket carriage load
ed with Jelly, wine, and tea, with 
books, flowers and game—for she 
showed discrimination in her charities, 
and took especial interest in the poor 
who were compelled to keep up ap- 

Once or twice he had ven

in Cotton, Silk and Knit
ted ; all shades.
Cotton ....... 25c. and 39c.
Silk .. . M . 69c. and 98c. 
Knitted,.. . .................... 98c.

Underskirts. 1
A splendid line of garments40*6. Fashion portrays here latest 

features In this modeh The leg'o'- 
mutton sleeve, and mjpffifrfeoata ar*j 
graceful and becoming. This y is if 
good style for kasha, and also tor the 
new crepe wen»*»/ Moire. and 
velvet are also appropriate. The- 
sleeve may be In wrist, or Ibo- ter 
length. ■ , . ;

The Pattern Is cut In 7 ttffis: 34- 
$6, 38^ 44M 44 and 44 inches bust 
measure. ' A'38 inch size requires 
7% yards of 32 inch material. The 
width rf the skirt at the foot, with
out over lapp ng portion is 2% ya.-dtf.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of the. In stiver or stamps.

that women are sure to ap
preciate. Various styles and 
sizes. -

pearances. 
tured to stop her and inquire how her 

One day, when she Each 79c. to $1.98proteges were, 
was unusually gracious, he had said— 

“I wish I could do something to help 
you with your poor, Lady 
should be st> pleased.”

She looked at hiib with 
thoughtful eyes.

“You must have many poor on your 
she return-

Ladies’ Sweaters.
Don’t wait till the cold wea

ther code to buy your sweater, 
all the nice ones will be gone 
then. We have tuxedo coat 
sweater, pull-over sweater and a 
tie back sweater. Come in your
self and see all the beautiful 
colors we have these sweaters 
in. All sizes.
Tuxedo............... ................ .$6.49
Pullover .........................i. . .$2.98

C-0-R-S-E-T-Sgraye
They fit tbejfoççcThey are a 

low bust, pink corset ; all sizes. 
Inspect them before buying.

Some warm expressions of admira
tion with regard to Chandos which 
fell from the lips of John Bardon in
duced the earl to invite him to pro- 
Jong his stay.

“You will enjoy eeing here while 
your sister Is with us, Mr. Bardon/’ 
he said. "Send over to Hyne Coqrt 
for all that yon require, andvetay with 
us for a little time. One of the groom’s 
can ride over to-night." And John 
Bardon, delighted with the earl's hos
pitality, was only too pleased to accept 
the offer. .

With perfect indifference Lady Iris 
, heard the invitation given and accept
ed, but John Bardon was greatly elat-, 
ed. The earl'had asked him to stay, 
and lie drew many wrong and foolish 
conclusions from the fact. His love

own estate, Mr. Bardon,

My father Is a“No, I think not. 
most liberal man, he pays good wages, 
and he has built schools' and alms
houses until poverty is but a word 
amonsst us. Is there nothing I can 
do for any one in whom you are in
terested? Do you know no men out 
of work, or old people who want à 
home?”

“You forget,

Ie Back
ilNG APRON STYLE, Satteen Work Shirts.

“Money’s worth” triple 
stitched shirts are the best 
work shirts yet constructed.

Attractive Veils.
An excellent variety 

and popular shades. >
Per Y an

Come éarly to make sure of 
_ your size. \ '

Each $1.98she answered gently," 
that I have my-father to apply to in 
-such cases."
/ “You do not 1 
would make me,

C-L-O-T-H-S Men’s Dress Shirts.
Plenty of style and colors

We have a splendid 
for Pall costumes or 
ren’a coats in the foil 
colors: Grey, Brown, ! 
Blue, Saxe and Dark ^ 
42 ins. wide.

Per Yard

Gents’ Braces. f
Full length with every desir

able feature to make them look 
right and wear right.

Per Pair 25c. to 98c.

to select from. The men who 
know good shirts buy themhe urged, “how de

lighted I should be If you would let 
me serve you. Perhaps there is no 
one I could assist just now, but, it any 
help should be needed, will, you think 
of me? Will you make me happy 
promising that?”

Touched by his kindness, she prom
ised ; but tt so happened that she never 
bad an opportunity of keeping her 

He learned much more of the

here. Some specially
Priced at $1.29

Boys’ Braces.
Splendid elastic, every little 

J>oy needs a pair.
Per Pair 25c.

Gaits’ Wool Hose.
In Blue and Grey ; heavy yam 

with double heel and toe, sturdy 
wearers.

Pèr Pair 59c.

Ladies’, you can get any 
style belt you want now at 
our store. Leather belts in 
Black, Red and White, others 
made of chain and celluloid. 
Leather.............................* 23c. Jumper Dresses.

In Fink, Blue, White and 
Green. All nicely trimmed ; 
will look nicer after every 
washing.

Each $1.98

word.
beautiful young heiress during those 
few days spent at Chandos than he 
had learned before, or could learn 
again. He was much struck with the 
kind manner In -which she addressed 
$er inferiors. He saw that she was 
adored by the whole household, and 
that, although she never uttered a 
harsh word, she was obeyed to the 
very letter. How different it was In 
-his own house? When he and hie 
father wished to reprove a servant, 
their Invariable practice Vas to shout 
very loudly, and with the men to use 
rather emphatic words. \

"She would rule a kingdom," hi said 
to himself, "Just as she rules this 
household.”

Day by day he became more engros
sed in his love. He spent long hours 
In dreaming of what he and she could 1 
do when they were married, and hew 
much good it would be in their power

Celluloid

Broadies.
Real beauties. Come i

see them.
Each 25c. to

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
arc not getting Aspirin at all Watches.

■ No need to be late for work or 
play with one of these watches.

4098. this could be of unbleached 
muslin with Bands of red and Macs 
gingham, or dt black sateen with »Jlf 
bends, and croee-stttehtng for a 
finish.

The Pattern ie cut In 3 Sliei: 
Small, Hedram, and Large. A Medium 
size requires 2% yards of 36 tact 
material.

Pattern mulled to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

Sale of Bonnets
For the Baby. E*eh$1.98Ladies’ FaU Vesl

Men’s Overalls.
Substantially made garments 

specially adapted to hard wear 
tnd tear; unusually good value 
‘oF the money.

With half sleeves, a 
lined garment; aubeti 
made.

We have placed on sale a 
splendid assortment of dainty 
baby caps in many prettv 
styles. Some are of a .beautie 
fill plush. Regular $1 d|L ; -

> Now 88c.
Hey.
~Per Pair $1.49 Ladies’ Cotton 1

In Black, Bxqv 
White, V

3 Pair* F.

Strongly made 
thrainghoot, even 
thé ,-_$uttoes are 
ttareBrar sewed 
on. J$Br selection 
includes wanted 
patterns and 
fabrics. -$}

Sük Hose Per Bottle
The çom-

Àcccpt only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 yean and proved safe by millions for

Colds - Headache Rheumatism
toothache . Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago ' Pain, Pain .

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 13 tohieta-Als» bottles of M and 100-Druggiita.
Atilr.n ft tiutmit mark <r.stWem« In C.n.d.) at Biy.r Mimiisrlur. at Jjono-

plaint that 
“silk hose 
will not 
wear” does
not apply to 
these goods. 
We have 
them in Blue 

. Reg. $1.60.

Name

Addreac In tall:-'
SFifi ' .;vk : vlsl W

(te be continued.) and heather.
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deen, is attempting to have a resolu
tion adopted in District 26 rejecting 
the new wage contract recently nego
tiated on the grounds that the con
tract was forced upon the men under 
the lash of hunger, military despotism 
and threats ef the Provincial Govern
ment that the putops would be men

the men in the Chanak sector are to 
advance the farthest possible with
out meeting resistance. They are now 
practically against the British en
trenchments and obviously the sit- 
uationicannot be Indefinitely prolong- Because they're man 

from high-grade tobac 
give a delightful arom 
taste, the consistent smo

red only 

ended to 
pleasing 
rays buys

ned .under armed guards with author
ity to intimidate the miners. It is evi
dent that the majority are against 
the resolution and that the contract 
will be signed.

SITUATION INCREASINGLY CRIT
ICAL.
LONDON. Sept. 28.

At the close of this afternoon's 
meeting of the cabinet is was stated 
that the situation was regarded as in
creasingly critical. A third meeting 
will be held this evening.

ANGORA’S DECISION.
LONDON, Sept. 28.

An Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Paris gives a. report that the

Reuter Reports Abdication 
of Sultan of Turkey. SCmCEX WEATHER ON PRAIRIES.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 28.
The Prairie Provinces .are exper

iencing an extraordinary return of 
summer weather, with temperatures 
ninety-six at Saskatoon and ninety- 
four at Moose Jaw. The lowest max
imum temperature of seventy-two
was recorded at Calgary.

'
NEW KING OF THE HELLENES, 

ATHENS. Sept. 28.
Crown Prince George was syorn la 

King of the Hellenes on Wednesday 
afternoon.

B E LLBritish Cabinet Regards Situation Increas
ingly Critical — Angora Assembly Will 
Not A^fee to Cessation Hostilities—Irish 
Republican Leaders Hold Diverse Views.

Angora Assembly in Secret session, 
decided to notify Kernel Pasha that 
It was unable to agree to( any ces
sation -of hostilities or participation 
in the' peace conference until the re
storation to Turkey sf all its territ
ories' in' accordance with the National 
pact. » •

FRENCH SHlFPING HELD UP.
PARIS, Sept. 28.

One-third of the shipping of .Mar
seilles. Is held up through the refusal 
of seamen to embark unless the eight 
hour day is assured. Eight thousand 
passengers are' stranded without 
lodgings.

SULTAN ABDICATED.
! . LONDON, Sept 28.

♦ The Sultan of Turkey has -abdlca- 
, ted, according to, a Pouter, despatch 

from Constanttid^jy by way df Paris.

climax. The Turks have occupied thé 
whole neutral zone on the Asiatic side 
Of the, Dardanelles with, the exception 
of the Chanak area around which they 
have established infantry units in a 
semi-circle, virtually Investing the 
British lines. 'British reinforcements 
are reaching here and the threaten
ed area. The uper-dreailnaughts 
Revenge and Resolution, the most 
powerflkiN£ghting machines afloat, 
have arrived at the Dardanelles while 
a battalia» of the North Staff ordshires 
and one thousand men of the British 
Air Forces landed to-day and march
ed through Constantinople with bands

THE FRENCH POLICY.
PARIS, Sept. 28.

France’s policy in the Near East se 
laid down in the note sent Kemal 
jointly with the other Allies has not 
been modified by the revolt In Greece. 
It was announced officially to-day af
ter a cabinet meeting. The French 
representative to the Nationalists will 
see Kemal at Smyrna to-day or to
morrow and use every effort to per
suade the Nationalist leader from 
taking any action In Thrace until the 
Intentions of the Greek Government 
are clearly established. Fear Is ex
pressed that if Greece begins plans 
tor the defence of Thrace the Angora 
Assembly will refuse to accept the 
Allied terms.

TURKS OCCUPY WHOLE NEUTRAL
EWE.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 28.
The Turkish Nationalists have oç- 

cupied the whplg of the neutral zone 
on the Asiatic Sttté'ot filé 'Dardanelles 
with the exception of the Chanak ar
ea, where the‘British are entrenched. THE RED LOCAL STILL DI8SATIS 

FIED.
SYDNEY, N.S., Sept 28. 

Phalen local, U.M.W., at New Aber-

Ward’s FreshTHEATRE 
Thor. Fri. & Sat DISASTROUS EXPLOSION IN ITAL* 

; UN FORT.
SPE7IA. Sept. 28.

The number of dead Is feared to 
reach one hundred and forty-four in 
the explosion to-day at Falconara 
Fort on the Gulf of Genoa, near here, 
according to, available lists. Seven 
hundred have been seriously Injured.

in Stock
CrushesLook who’s In Town—For Three Days—The Star 

The Whole World Raves About—
Four, Six and

'Orance

-crusH
kBOTTVy

Nine Inch
Bracing, stimulating, refreshing and de

licious, Ward’s Fresh Fruit Crushes (in three 
flavors, Orange, Lemon and Lime) is used by 
everybody who chooses his aerated waters with 
discrimination.

REPUBLICAN LEADERS HAVE SER
IOUS DIFFERENCES. * 

DUBLIN. Sept. 28.
Eamonn de Valera, leader of the 

Republican forces, and Liant. Lynch, 
chief : of the staff of thé Republican 
army, have parted, according to 
extracts from correspondence seized 
by the Free State forces and read b/ 
General Mulcahy, Commander of the 
National Army, In the sbssion of Dali 
Etreaim yesterday. These extracts

SEWER PIPES
A bit of.jreal drab tragedy, lightened with flashes of humor, laughter strug
gling :#ith-tears, the net result, an intensely human picture.

HJ.Stabb&CoEXTRA
There are lots of fruit drinks on the market, 

but only one WARD’S among ’em all. If “the 
best is good enough fofr you” ask for WARD’S 
FRUIT CRUSHES and see that you get them.

U remember 
those Fox Comedies 

They’re Great

septl9,eod,tf
Sunshine

Roms. ^7Jrs.Somebo>FORD AS FRESIDENTAL CANDI
DATE.

BAY CITY, Mich., Sept. 2».
A proposal to endorse Henry Ford 

for the Presidency of the United 
States, was prepared for presentation 
to the resolutions committee of the 
Democratic State convention here to
day.

eJse's
British Aerated Water Co., I

Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetMONDAY Better ThanLouis Weber’s 
Biggest Success Humere sque

—.—I
spt,26,iu,fTHE PACKAGE.

n
l know not 
when my leg may 
• break, entailing 
anguish sharp; I 
know not when 
my hack may 
ache, so I can’t 
play my harp. 
To-day I walk 
with buoyant 
threid, . I dance 
around the floor; 
I cannot see an 
jailJItttKr hour ahead, I 

know not what’s in store. The world 
is full of gins and snares, our health 
and Joy to mar; I may fall down a

1 "You may dress as wen i 
< I Ifshe,” says our Dainty Dorothy.MILLEY’S-

DOWT envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seams inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.New Tapestries

And here you know that your 
clothes will he properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

lesir-
look PHONE 1488.

Tapestries Jj-
Tapestries that delight the eye and don’t dip 

too deep into the purse aré those we have now 
on hand for upholstering purposes. Any de
sired cdlor scheme can be carried out, if our 
Btock be used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service.

while skillful thxtclennlsts strive to 
I know not whatgive relief In vain, 

a day may bring to this poor life of 
mine; eo fondly to this thought I 
cling—I have a wad in brine. It I 
must cease to pay my lyre and whang 
out helpful tunes, I will not face a 
famine dire, I still can buy my prunes. 
And If percliance the sexton plants 
my form beneath a tree, yon wiH not 
see my walling aunts beseeching char
ity. And so it Is with proper pride 
I tell myself, at times, "Whatever 
trouble may betide, I have some plck- 
eled dimes. No evil I anticipate, hut 
It the luck should turn. I have about 
a hundredweight ut pennies fa the 
churn." *

'ilÇ: - In -keeping with the ever-changing whims of Dame 
j^ashkijn, our Millinery Section presents a showing of 
Hate distinctly new and stylish, representing in the 
minutait; detail, the most advanced ideas in millinery. 

'J Many styles decidedly “dressy” in appearance are in- 
^^ cludflfc however, hats of more practical nature, yet 

exceptionally becoming, are heré in great variety at 
<*®!?sW|eFy alluring prices. * -

UNMOUNT Mi

McClary’s 
Pipeless Furnace

installed for

$ 310.00
Heating Capacity

17,000 ou. fti, and samples of 
’all renovations.

even

Wm. J. Houston
hour.

184 Watep Street

eeptll.eod.tf
hour for en extra snooze.

leader—Cub
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Admission 2 Shows Big Children’s Matinee
20c. Each Night Saturday

all over the Theatre 7.15 and 9 O’clock 5 and 10 cents
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Men’s Boots

WHITE
HOUSE
SHOE

Men’s Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, only $4,76. 
Men’s Black Laced Boots,
for $3.75, $4.00 & 
$4.50.
Men's Boots for $$,Q0.
5.50, 6.00, 6.50,

Only $3.75 the
double wear in each

LADIES BOOTS
Skuffer

7.00 and 7.50

Ladies Boots for $3.50,
4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00,

wear in

$2.30 up ording to

9.00, 10.00.

You will save money by buying your Boots from 
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

218 and 220

AîWtüIi
mt

4050 t«0'
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inity EL: LavlnUt Hiecock, Mel 
btorla ; Phoebe A. Hiecock, (5 Salem rerç7 Con HSSdfî: .Toit,

l Cigarettes—15 mapai
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LADIES’ FALL AND 
WINTER MANTLES

Now ready for your inspection our stock of Ladies’ Tweed and

Cloth Mantles. Plain and Fur trimmed. Stylish and up-to-date 
in every detail.
............................................ ................... ... * ■ -■ .......... ■

% ' , J**

Men’s Sweater Coats
Ê i ' " * • .

Be comfortable this cold weather without wearing an Over
coat. Purchase one of our serviceable Sweater Coats. They 
keep you warm.

Value $2.40..............................................Special Price $1.8L

Now that
Cold Weather

iat the cold weather is apjiroaching ycapj
Blankets and

ng you will need to look over your stock of 
If you fin^ you need

' we can supply you as follows : $2.45 to $320 pair—or if you need

WOOl BLANKETS
we can give you Good Value from $6.50 to$9.50 pair—also
WADDED QUILTS and Elt)ERDOWNS-$5.50 to $35.00.

Council of ; Harold Drover, Ted Drover, Gordon 
j Davie, Cyril F. Diamond, William J.

Higher Education. IDoVfe’ Meth- ColL; Francis ,w- D°n-
®_____ | nelly, Auguatlne Duffy, St. Bonaven-

_____ „__„_ lure's Coll.; Teresa Davis, SL Bride’s
INTERMEDIATE. NOT IN ORDER Co)l ; Madge j>jckg 8t Bride’s Coll.;

OF MERIT. ! Leonard Bvans, Meth., Adam’s Cove;
. ’ ! Ethel B. Emberley, Louisa Emberley,

Pass.—Maude Dobbin, R.C, St. Ed-! Meth. Sup., Great Burin: George H.
ward’s Convent, Bell Is.; Hilda B. ; Earle, C.B., Shearstown; A. Enid
Dawe, P.S. Trout Hiver; Margaret Earle, Bishop Spencer Coll.; J. S. El-
Duggan, R.C.. Chapel’s Cove; Bug- | Mott,’ Meth. Coll.; John Fisher, Meth., 
en le B. Dicks, Meth. Sdp„ Flat Is.;
Éhen J. Davis. Meth. Sup., Fresh
water; Barbara Dunford, Meth., 
Grand Bank; Carrie Dowden, C.E. 
High, Greenspond ; Chesley Dowden. 
Meth- Greenspond; Marjorie Davis,

ham. ÇS., Badger’s Quay; William 
Gould, Convent, Bay of, Ields.; Mur
iel F, Guy, Meth., Burgeo; Georgians 
Guy, Meth. Sup., Carbonear; Ellz- 
ibeth A. GUlls, R.C., Codroy; Mary A. 
Griffin, R.C. Sup., Collier's; William 
S. Gil lam, C.B., Middle Baracholx ; 
Elizabeth C. Glavlne, R.C. Sup., For
tune Ur.; Ceetla Granter, C.E. High, 
Greenspond; Hubert W. Giillltord, 
Meth., Hant’s Hr.; Heartle A- Goohie, 
Meth., Kant's Hr.; Lillian O. Goddefa, 

Petries. Marjorie Fisher, Meth., Pet- j Presbyterian, Hr. Grace; Hilda Guy, 
ties; Alice Fitzpatrick, R.C. High, Bay j Alexander Guy, Meth. Sup., Musgrave

Hr.; Geo. C. Greenland, P.S„ aBarè- 
need; James Green, C.E., Newtown; 
Horace Gale, Meth., Peary’s laid.; 
Helen Greene, R.C., Pt. Verde; Emma

! Roberts; Walter R. Ffradsham, Meth.
: Sup., Bay Roberts; Mary Flynn, Con
sent, Brigus; Raymond Fillier, Meth. j 
■ Sup., Clarke's Beach; Mary A. Foley, 1

C.E. High, Hr. Grace; Patrick Dwyer.1 R.C., Coachman’s Cove; Gertrude j Gr|megj Meth., Port Union; Bridle M. 
R.C.. Kelligrews; Annie J. Dunn. R. Flynn, R.C., Conche; Andrew For- 
Cn Cove Road; Kathleen Dunn. R.C., ! tnne, C.B., Crabbes; Amazlah Fifleld,
Cove Road; Mary G. Duggan, R.C.,
Melrose? Mary J. "Dwyer, Meth..
Ochre Pit Cove; Harold Day, Meth.,
Perry's Isld.; Angela Delaney, Con
vent Placentia; Nellie N. Dawe, C.E.,
Ship Cove; Josephine Daley, R.C., St j
Joseph's. Salmonier; Agnes M. Dow- llngate; Elvte Follett,

; i •
A fine line of Men’s Navy Blue 

AMERICAN JERSEY KNIT SWEATERS. / 
ie $1.20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Special Price 95c. y

.. ........ . - ■■■■, Ji&yi

V&s/*
useful Sweater for men engagfeé lîTout-door manual 

Assorted shades and sizes. '
ilue $1.40............................................... Special Price $1.00

Goff, R.C., St Joaeph’a, Salmonier; 
, Chesley N. Gosse, C.E. High, Spen-

Meth., English Hr.; Marion Fahey,
Nellie Fahey, R.C., Northern Bay;
Rose M. Foley, R.C. High, Tilting;
Olive Forward, Meth., Tizzard’s Hr.;
Harold Freeman, C.E. High, Trinityi ningj Rogg Gnlliford, Meth.
Blast; Cecil Facey, Meth. Sup., • Twil-j Geo g_ Gibbons, krancla-W. Graham, 

Meth, Sup., ] lçq j Grant. St. Bonaventure*® Col!.:

Howell, Florence Howell, Loul* M»th., Centenary Hall; Harold Hal-! 
Howell, Meth. Sup., Carbonear; Br- Hd*y. Presbyterian Coll.; Gerald 
nest J. Hawker, C.E. High, Carbon- w- Hynes. Bishop Felld Coll.j 
ear; William Haynes, Frank Haynes, Bennett-Harris, Daisy Hibbe, Meth. 
Hilda C. House, C.E. High, Catalins; Col-i Gordon, F. Higgins, 8t Bonà- 
Vlolef M. Hoffs, Agees Hynes, C.B.. venture’s Col.; Lucy Henebury, St. 
Change Ields.; William Hawco. R.C., Btide‘s Col;; Gertie Ivaney, Meth., 
Chapel’s Cove; Greto HtU, Meth., El- English Hr.; Edna Ü Jones, C.E. 
liston; May Howell, James Handrf- ^High, Fogo; Neal a F. iackman, R.C. j 
gan, Claude K. House, Meth., Graiio^0*^6111^» Grand Falls; Joseph John-1 
Bank; Thoe. J. Healey, R.C..Academy, *on> Meth., Job’s Cove; Marjorie K. 
Grand Falls; Bertha A. Hôbbs, C.H.,-Jones* Meth., LUtle Bay Is.; Margiier- 
Keels; Reta HUller, C.E., Point apt Its Jacobs, R.C., Northern Bay; Theo- 
Gauls; Mary Henderson, CE,, Ldttle dore T- Jones, Meth., Port Union; Zita 
Bay; Willis Hi Harris, Meth., New Jame8> Mercy Convent AÈàffenir; 
Chelsea; Louisa Hall, C.E., New- BmUF Janine, Meth. COL; J. Ronald | 
town; Mary Hogan, Edmund J. Jones, St. Bonaventpre's Col.; Ger-( 
Hogan, Peter J. Hogan, R.C., North- trude Johnson, SL Bride’s Col.; Ber- : 
em Bay; Rosalie A. Hanlon, R.C. nadette. Kelly, R.C., Argent!»; Harry 
Sup., North River; Clarence W. Halt- L" Knee- C.E:-High, Badger’s Quay; 
yard, Meth., Ochre Pit Cove: William A1,ca Kent’ RP- ^ Edward’s Con- 

lard’s Bay; Margaret Godden, Mercy Halley, R.C, Petty Hr.; Mary K. vent. Bell Is.; Lily G. King, C.E., New 
Convent, Academy; Rosie Ooldstone, Howe, Meth , Pt. Blandford; H. Hud- Bonavénture; Mary Keough, Annie 
Charlottete A. Green, Harold Gosse, gfm Meth guD pot,Ch Cove; Edwin Kelly’ Convent, Brigus; Mary R 
Bishop Spencer Coll.; Ian S. Glendltt- Harris, C.E., Rose Blanche; Madge Keough, R.C,, Calvert; Mary Keatln-;, 
ning, Ross Gullltord, Meth. Coll*; | Hartigatl] Arteline Hartery, 6t. Ml- CoHVmt. Conceptton.Wm. J. Kennedy, 

t, Francis-W. Graham, j eha€i'g Academy, St George's; Mur- Mealy's Pond; Itobert Kenny,
iel Hutchings, C.E. High, Spaniard's R' C- Kitchues; Patrick ^eough, COp- 
Bay; Blanche Hewlett, R.C. Sup., jent Ferryiand; Alex Klng^P.S. Tri- 

i Tor’s Cove; Ralph Hart, C.E. High, î?n’ ^san, L.E., p«)ol s Is.;

War has been officially Declared between

School Boots Work Bools

irey, R.C.. Searston; F. R. D. Dawe, ( Western Bay; Jean Forbes, Meth. j Fanny HarriS- Meth. Sup., Bona vista;
Meth. Sup., Springdale; Stella M. Col.; Augustine T. Fitzgerald, Claude j Ju]ia M Harnett, P.S/, Allan's Isld.;!
OWyer, R.C. High, Tilting; Graham A. Fraser, Edward B. Foran, St. j Amelia j Halfydtd, Meth., Curzon ‘
H. K. Day, C.E. High, Trinity E.; Bonaventure’s Coll.;'Mary Feeban, St.jvillage. XUten Hayes, Convent, Bri
Bride R. Daly, Mary M. Davis/Mar- Bride’s Coll.f Robert J. 'Greene, R.6. | gu"g. Thomas F*. ' v ________
ghret Duder, St. Patrick’s Convent; Sup., Placentia; Annie M. D. Gilling- Ho^ell- Fred c. " Hlllyard,’ Chesley H,8h- Winterton; Florence HUti*,- ^
^—•■■■■■■■■■■■vo1» Mary Lynch, R.C., Argentla; ;

--------------- ' Mery Lamswood, C.E, High, Wabana; !
* 1-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;----------- ■ ' j; Harold M. LeGrow, Meth., Blackhead; :

” ' '■ --t ! EtU'll. Lens, P.S., Bnglee; Roland

GOOD BOOTS FOR LITTLE MONEY *4t
Meth. ^up„ Twiyingate; Annie M. Le- 
Feuvre, Bishop. Spencer. Col.;.. Wil
liam Linegar, St. Bonaventure’s Col.; 
Ethel Legge, P.S., Bishop Spencer 
Col.; Robert L. Murray, P.8., Adam’s 
Cove; Mary Moore, p.C. Sup., Bay de 
Verde; Wlnpte M.’Mercer, G. B. Acad
emy, Bay Roberts; WUlle C. Mercer, 
Meth. Sup., Bay Roberta; Robert V. 
Moores, .Meth., Blackhead; Catherine 
Mlles, Richard Mouland, C. B. High, 
Bona vista ; Jessie Mifflin, Meth. Sup., 
Bdnavlsta; Violet F. Mills, Meth., Bur
lington; John If. Moores, Meth. Sup., 
Carbonear; Louise McCarthy, Con
vent, Carbonear; Joseph Moore, R. C. 
Academy, Carbohear ; Cecil Moedell, 
C.E. High, Channel; Mary Murphy, 
Convent, Conception; Oebourne Mor
ris, -CX, Cràtoee; ■ Margaret Maher, 
R.C. Sup., Flat Reek; Raymond Mayo, 
Meth., Fprtune; Laura Marsh, C.B., 
Garnish; Catherine McCarthy, R. C„ 

/Northern. Bay; Lillian O. Matthewa, 
i C.B., New Peritcan; René McPher- 
‘ son, Academy, Grand‘Falls; Ronald i 
! a Melvin, Ltitth ’Hansen, R.C. Acad-1 

* emr. Grand Fella,
(tqbeeontinnèd.) \/

Ears to Reappear.
WOMEN'S PARTBD HAIR NOW THE 

FASHION.
Fashion has decreed that women 

are to khow their ears again. For 
several seasons past the fashionable 
wpman although she my hv shown her 
ankles, hes Wddea her ear» with 
fluffy "side-whiskers."

"Heads win be «Mall this winter, 
said a noted English drees designer. 
“Hair must be ■parted in the centre 
and taken back aa closely as possible, 
and without' waVtafc to the back of 
the head where it Is worn lè a dis- 
tine* bun. The line of the face will 
be lengthened ty long drop earrings.”

In other words, the fashionable 
coiffure will he that wd#n by Miss 
Gladys Cooper In "The Second Mrs. 
Tanaueyay."

Mise Meggle Albanesl In "Bast 
Sues" wears her hair in a me 

| form of the new style, and 
Marie Lohr conforms to It by 
“a small head" and showtog her 

H,though s’ —------- - -.....  - -■ flte

This war will begin dn Saturday, the 30th, at 8.30 a.m., anc, 
continue until Saturday, the 7th October, at 10.30 p.m., with-
__a___ __i» ■out cessai

l :■ -r

: HIGH WILL GET IT IN THE NECK SURE !

So, MR. SMOKER, wade in and help yourself and, incidental
ly, your pocket Biy buying your cigarettes and cigars at Faour’s. 
The quality is of the bèt-the prices lew. Read for yourself and 
become con^l^d^^fly j

SEREfE Cigarettes—20 Ma paexage. —"1^
Reg. 50c. Sale Price, two packages .... .. .

il - ■

SPINET Cigarettes—20 in a tin.
Reg, 60c. Sale Price, two packages l,

Send the Boys and

here for School 

Foot-form Boots.

Boots,Heavy Soled Boots 

Light Sole Boots, Doubly

DUKE OF Y( 
Reg. 45c.

AFTERNOON
Reg. 60c.

......... '

OMER Cigare t 
Reg. 60c.

rettes—20 in a packager_________
Price, two packages .. ,.1 .. .. . .y.00

-20 in a tin.
Price, two packages .

1 rTTT7T

is...............$1.00

EGYPTIAN 
Reg. 60c.

AMSTERDi
Reg. 45c. i

-.......... .........i
LITTLE FEDI 

Reg. 45c.

ST Cigarettes—20 m a package.
Price, two packages........... ........... .$1.00

-Uma padtiig*. )- I)fl6 AOf-
Price,two packages   ........... * /• > • 80c.

..m .in i. ii i I ..n ' i. iwi i.i.. i. ii i. , .i*.I iji. ....in..

Cigars—10 in a package.
1 Price, two packages for..................80c.

Price 3 for ..



—AND THEWëèti Bjfo Summer 

for the Now Things for.
on August

FALL TIME
Topwear and Underwear Values were never better 

than those we present to-day.

legance in good 
ihirt materials; 
■lion stripes to

JETTONS

ANNOUNCEMENT 
SPAPERS. .

IN THEWATCH

laide StreetNear
8ept29,tf.

Our Ready Roofing
“Brantford Asphalt Roofing”

WHEN AMERICAN BOMBING PLANE 
CRASHES TO THE EARTH. ,

Mineola, N.Y., Sept 14.—Pint Lieut. * 
Raymond B. Davis, Halted States 
Army Air. Service, qnd eight enlisted, 
men were killed, when a huge Martin 
bombing plane crashed to the earth at 
Mitchell Field left night |

“Soon after leaving the field," a re
port said, “the plane passed.out ot£he 
rays of the huge searchlights which 
had been arranged and used in the 
night air manoeuvres. The plane ap- j

to be used at St Thomas’s Church

is the only Roofing accepted in this country by the Board of 
Fire Underwriters, and the St. John's City Council, as first 
class. Why? Because it is Eire Proof, having stood the most 
severe tests successfully; it is a pure Wool Felt, coated with 
Asphalt, and on both sides with Silicate.

They are the original and only successful makers ot Slate 
Surfaced Roofing, which surface cannot he rubbed off.

We stock “Brantford Asphalt", Leetherold, Crystal (Red 
and Green), Slates, single and slab, four In one. Vand then eud-proached a

denly went into a nose dive.

-TTWILLEKGATE BREAKWATER. — 
Residents of Twültngate have recen
tly protested against the site selected 
m a breakwaters»* Government 
are building the breakwater at Har- 
Pfiur Reck at a cost estimated to be 
nearly HO.OOO. , . »,
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SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION AT THE 
MATINEES.

STEAMER 
, pn T»; 

«ROM il 
RELEA81

(A, SEIZED OFF 
EUE ON VOYAGE 
t FOR HATANA IS 
VA. COURTS. MAN OF 

FOREST.” Girl Guides of London
Three reels showing the Guides at work and play
MONDAY—MAY MURRAY in a Paramount 

; Special “THE GILDED LILY,” a romance 
of New York and it's gay night life.

COMING—WHERE IS MY WANDERING 
BOY TO-NIGHT?—A Page from life.

A massive tale of love and adventure, 
all star cast including: 

ROBERT McKIM-CLAIRE ADA! 
CARL GANTVOORT.

SfcKf-.-
SHIRT SPECIAL.

“Our Special” line of pretty striped 
N?6llS£e_ Shirts,—quite a variety of them; 
ddeW^CttWiKk . coat style; all 
size!; 'Special .. ....................

Top tho List
MEN’S TWEED PANTS.

$1.68

Midweight Wool Combinations—perfect 
fitting garments that you’ll take to at 
once; assorted sizes. The Suit gCJ

STIFF HATS.
Two smart shapes in London Style Stiff 

Felt Hats; .superior quality Felts; conforms

“ pü“, $6.25
WOOL UNDERWEAR.

Stanfield’s "Red Label" Underwear, de
cidedly suitable weight for our climate ; it’s 
unshrinkable; it’s warm and it’s moder
ately priced here. Special the ÇO 07

lO VC,»' ;• V • >

Strong English Tweed Pants, offering ex
cellent value; ~ cùff bottomed" . CO 1 C 
Dark Grey mixture. Special .. AO

MEN’S VELOUR HATS.
Just 2 dozen Of them; the latest snappy 

style in real Austrian Velour; assorte " 
shades. They’re Special at

WOOL SOCKS.
Plain shades, stout ribbed Felt and 

Winter Socks; very superior val- Cl OC 
ue at $1.60. Special .. .. .. V1,w

LONDON CAPS.
The Caps you have been waiting for. 

"•part London Style Caps; one-piece crown, 
hey; have a snug Se$ on the head 
gdlfoojf well; ' plain shades. J J ^

BOYS’ CAPS.
' Caps' for Sunday, for school wear and 
knockabout; Light and Dark mix-
tares; pieced• " nr ■' »• r< crowns. Special

New Raglans. Boy’sTweed Suits
Navy Blue Double Breasted Raglans In 

an extra fine twill make; a good rain shed- 
der; belted,style, military collar; all sizes 
Special................ ■; ,. r. ,. ........

$24.85

3 P)ece Tweed Suits, pinch l)aqk style,.. . 
patch pockets; pants lined; pretty Dark 
Grey shade; fitting 10 to 14 years.

A TOWER OF VALUE. Special

< •V.M/tV#-'

ii'Q ,rC

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTERS.

j r.j r, I çV-l r|r( cj r \ r | r | r »£| o| r | | r | r | ç.| o| r,J r.j r.j r | r.l c>i hbhbbbbbbbl

ARRIVALS !

_ Sheet Zinc,
, Sheet Lead,

Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron. 
Genuine Muntz Sheathing

m,v

From Cape Race.

W&: WN

AUTOMOBILE

The small British steamer Gemma, 
liquor-laden. which was seised by 
United States Prohibition officials 
off. Montana Point, N.Y 
31, has been released by the U. S. ( 
Courts and Is resuming her voyage ( 
to Havana, according to advices re
ceived by W. C. Acker, Collector 
of Customs, Saturday morqlng. Her 
cargo of about three thousand «•»» 
of loquor wig consigned to Havana 
and the Nova Scotia Export and Im
port Co., who shipped -it, deposited a 
bond with the Canadian Customs to, 
the amount of $100,000 tjbat the cargo 
would be landed at Havana. When 
the vessel was seised It appeared 
that this bond would be forfeited, but 
with her release the bond continues 
to be binding until word epmes of 
her landing her cargo, at Havana.

The Gemma sailed from Halifax on 
August. 22 with the three thousand 
cases of, liquor and with Havana as 
her i destination. Nothing further] 
was heard of . her. until, September j 
let-when word cam* of. her seizure ■ 
off. Montauk Point at the same time ' 
that an excursion boat with a float
ing bar was captured by, the U.S. , 
dry forces. The trawler was taken. 
into New York and the case came t 
up in the U.S. Courts with the result ; 
that the Gemma was released to re
sume her voyage.

The cargo in the Gemma's holds j 
was bottled in Halifax by the Nora( 
Scotia Export and Import Company. ! 
it being liquor that had been brought, 
to Halifax in bond from the United 
States for that purpose. The Gemma 
changed her registry while in Halt- , 
fax. She arrived here on August 16 
in ballast from Boston» and was then 
known as the , Man tone.’ While here 
her name was changed to' Gemma and 
she was registered " in Montreal.

Captain George D. Joyce, of New 
York, late of Liverpool, England, 
brought the steamer -to Halifax qnd 
was in command when she left here 
for Havana. The same crew who 
brought thé * steamer here left with 
her. " "" j

At the time the Gemma left Halifax 
there were ' various > reports in cir
culation along "the' waterfront as to 
the ownership ' of the cargo, one be
ing to the effect that the cargo had 
changed hands during the time the 
steamer" was- held here awaiting her. 
permit to sail to arrive from' Ottawa. 
—Morning Chronicle, Sept. *26.'

j <~| C | oj c.(| r'l q| H r| c.j c}r,| r,j r.j rvloj r,| nj rvj c,| oj cj c,| o| c.j r.j c,| c,|

331-WATER STREET-331

Are Yon Intending to Buy a Pair of
If so, WAIT ! WAIT!

U. S. Elimination Race.
PROSPECTIVE STARTERS.

Preparations for, the Fishermen's 
Race off Gloucester on October 12 
and 13 next, to select a challenger for 
the trophy won by the Lunenburgher 
“Bluenose” last year, are now in 
progress, and within the week some 
of the fastest schooners of the New 
England North Atlantic fishing fleet 
will be overhauled s$d put in readi
ness for the trial racea, which will 

de the challenger. Gloucester has 
schooner Henry Ford, commanded 
bÿ Captain Clayton Morrissey who is 
well known in Newfoundland. Boston 
still stands behind the Mayflower, 
whose skipper will be J. Henry Lar
kin of Somerville Olouceeter will, 
also enter the big knockabout schoon- : 
er Elizabeth Howard. Capt. Marty 
Welsh has consented to handle the 
Howard in the trials. Schooner M-j- 
grim is another entrent not so much ’ 
for a winner but just for the sport ' 
of the thing. Boston has a second as- j 
pi'rant for cup honors In the schoon- ; 
er Yankee,' Capt. M. J. Brophy. The 
L. A. Dunton, new last year, will be 
at the starting-line with Capt F. J. 
Hogan at the ‘wheel. Other schooners 
that may participate" are the "America 
of Gloucester; Progress of Province- 
own, and Flora L. (River of Glouces

ter. The Canadian Government has 
appropriated $6000 to defray ex
pansée of preparing a defender for the 
International race. The VA. Govern
ment has not made any appropriation 
tor. the American challenger," there- 
ore a fund has to be raised through 

public subscription.

Ever Offered in the history of St. John’s.

This Sale will surprise even the worst pessimist.

Our Prices will do the Talking !
■-8 n

Hundreds of pairs of neW Shoes are being added to 
our stock daily in order to make this sale the most sue-?, 
cessful ever held.

Our exceptional values have already established a 
name for this store, but this sale will surpass any event 
you ever attended in the boot and shoe line. , .

THE HYMN BOOK—Words only; cloth
binding, from...........................

LEATHER BINDINGS from ..
MUSIC EDITIONS.............$1.70 and

A limited number combined with 
of Common Prayer from 75c. to $6.00 (

DICKS & CO., I
THE BOO!
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HUMAN-HEART 8TOBT BIGGER FEDERALS AND REBELS CLASH.
HL PASOT, Sept. 29. 

were killed and several 
T^hi Weber’s greatest wounded near Providencia, Chihua

hua, yesterday, between Rebels fend
ed by General Hernandez and Feder
al troops. - i

ROYAL BETROTHAL.
_ TOKYO, Sept. 29.

Crown Prince Hirohlto, who Is re
gent to the Mikado, Ruler of Japan, 
has been betrothed formally to 
Princess Naka.

THAR “HUMORESQUE.”
TO PROTECT MINORITIES.

markets, what happened? Other tH^phi whlch opens Monday

competitiye countries cut their 8t the Majestic Theatre, is a picture 
prices and Newfoundland lost with a human-heart story that is 
both orders and customers. Die-, bigger than “Humoresque” and other 
tating to the consumer is dan-. productions of that tm ^
gerous. Brazil has tried it with t0 keep hlB and daughter with 
coffee, but eventual results are food and shelter on the scant salary 
being doubted because artificial. provided for his services at one of 
prices for Brazilian coffee have the foremost schools of the country, 
benefitted other countoes^And ^
so the tale could be earned on. njghtg jn the cabarets, buying illicit 
But the argument laid down in liquor that costs more per bottle

CAIRO, Egypt.—There are two Im
portant questions uppermost In Egyp
tian politics at the present time, the 
representation of minorities In Parlia
ment and the future of the Soudan. 
The new constitution makes no pro
vision for the_former, and vigorous 
protests are "being heard from the 
Copts, the largest Egyptian religious 
minority; the Syrians and the Jews, 
who all demand full guarantees and 
the right to be represented In the 
government The country Is divided 
Into two camps. Ouç side argues 
that the representation of minorities 
has no precedent In other constitu
tions; would be damaging to Egyp
tian unity as a whole, and that all 
Egyptians, regardless of creed, should 
show a united front to the world In 
general and England In. particular. 
On the other hand, spokesmen for 
the minorities argue that Egypt pre
sents a situation, In this regard, dif
ferent from what exists In the coun
tries of Europe, for here large groups 
In the civil life of the land are under 
special laws; the Moslems, for In
stance, under the Koran; the Jews 
under the Mosaic law, and the Chria- 
tians under the Patriarchlal laws; 
and these differences do not make 
the nation less united.

WHAT EGYPTIANS FEAR. "■
No less acute is the question of the 

Sudan. This came first to the fore 
when the commission framing the 
constitution

Have 
Hudnut 
the litti 
whose
beauty’

Powd 
tint an 
suggest 
velous ! 
that di 
HudnutVBNIZBLOS CONSIDERING.

PARIS, Sept. 29.
Veniselos returned from Deauville 

to-day, and went Into a conference 
with friends and political associates 
at his hotel, where it is understood he 
will consider what reply to make to a 
Revolutionary Committee, Inviting 
him to represent Greece ■ at a Peace 
Conference of Allied countries.

EvcningTelegram SPECIAL SALE
The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietors. Powd 
combin 
vanity 
fillers d 
time.
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SPOT CASH ONLY.
00m for repairs, etc., we offer all our Lumber and 

Brick, consisting of
PLOUGHED atid TONGÜED.

irially good, clear
ROUGH BOARD. ^

double. LONGERS and WEAR# STICKS.

HARD and SOFT BRICK.
NT, LIME by gallon & pound, respectively; LINSEED 
led; TURPENTINE, etc., on draught 1
Eri ■ / t -
t and newest made Roof Repairer.
-1, 2 & 3 Ply. EMPIRE ASPHALT ROOFING.

Friday, September 29, 1922. In order to mi
let the Advocate cease its rav
ings and become rational. We 
might get far away from fish 
and ask our brother of Duck
worth Street ; what about Sugar ? 
In conclusion we suggest that 
the Advocate fishographists read 
the first verse of the second 
Psalm-

The Price of Fish ARKY AND NAYY IN CHARGE.
ATHENS, Sept. 29.

Crown Prince George has taken the 
oath as King George, and pending the 
formation of’a new ministry, Greece 
Is governed by two officers, represent
ing the àrmy and navy. Athens con
tinues quite, perfect order being 
maintained everywhere. -

CLAPBOARD, 
3x3 and 2 x E 

stock.
POSTS, single

■Authorised version. ON THREE SIDES.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 29.

With their backs to the Straits 
British forces at Chanak now look out 
on three sides upon the forces of 
Mustapha Kemal, who by recent In
cursions, have completed occupation 
of the Neutral Zone, in defiance of 
Britain’^ ultimatum. British are con
fident they can hold lines against any 
Kemalist attacks, as their flanks 'are 
protected- by the powerful long range 
guns of a fleet of warships.

We also sell CE 
OIL, Raw and
PROTEX—The 
ROOFING FE1

Tennis Over,
WAS SUCCESSFUL SEASON.

The tennis season is now over as 
the weather has become too cold for 
play. The Courts of the Newfound
land Tennis Club and the Methodist 
Club were In use until the coming of 
the cold weather. The latter’s courts 
are now closed to all, outside the pu
pils of the College, among whom are 
some hardened spirits who play des
pite the cold. Next year there will 
probably he an lnter-town tennis ser
ies, and which would greatly Increase 
the very keen Interest now taken In 
the ancient game.

Included the Sudan 
within the boundaries of Egypt, and 
gave Fuad the title Of the King of 
Egypt and of the Sudan. To offset 
this, Lord Allenby, the British, High 
Commissioner, went to Khartoum, 
capital of the Sudan. Here he met 
a group of 30 Sheiks of Sudanese 
tribes who, according to the reports 
given out of the conference, took ad
vantage of the occasion to express 
their loyalty to the British govern
ment, and at the same time asked 
for assurances that they would nev
er be placed under British rule. Some 
Egyptian newspapers accuse England 
of Insincerity In this move. They al
lege that the Sheiks were coerced In
to falses expressions of loyalty, and 
otherwise attack England’s methods There are B6 cows In Great Britain 
and motives. which have given 2,000 gallons of milk

The British attitude in the Sudan iu a year. Two are Dairy Shorthorns, 
matter has not yet been made clear, one an Ayrshire, one a Red Poll, and 
the question being reserved for fu- the rest British Friesians. Now a 
ture discussion with the Egyptian phenomenal British Friesian- gives 
government. British silence has led evrey promise of bein^the first 3,000- 
to Egyptian deductions, which are 
that England ultimately contem
plates declaring the Sudan a Sultan
ate separated from Egypt; appoint
ing one of the sons of the Mahdt to 
rule it, and placing it under British 
protection. Egypt- has put forward 
also the fear that England, in control 
of the Sudan, would cut off Egypt’s 
shpply of water for irrigation, but 
England is ready to guarantee suffi
cient water from the Upper and Mid
dle Nile for all such purposes.

School Girls.
Berge Middy Blouses and Skirts are 

only two dollars and twenty cents 
each at BISHOP’S.
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West
End

Premises

WestG.KNOWLING,Labrador Fish Sales, I PremisesEUROPE FEARS WAR.
LONDON, Septf 29.

Grave fears of general warfare in 
Europe as a result of the Near East 
crisis are occupying the minds of 
British official circles, it was stated 
this morning in authoritative quar
ters. These fears are based upon the 
relations known to exist between the 
Angora Government and Sovlet-Rus- 
sia/The issue of war or peace hung 
by a slender thread this morning, and 
there is no relief from the tension ex
isting yesterday.

LOCAL MARKET NOT ACTIVE. sept29,3if,th,th

There are about 80 sail schooners 
now In port with Labrador fish. The 
price of Labrador continues around 
24 per quintal but very few sales are 
being made. A Spanish firm was buy
ing from 24.10 to 24.20, but having 
sufficient to make up a cargo ceased 
purchasing to-day.

3000-Gallon Cow.
Gunning Accident. ALUMINIUM WAREBRITISH FRIESIAN ON WAY TO 

RECORD.MAN LOSES FINGER.

While out on the hunting grounds 
during the week, a sportsman allow
ed his gun to slip through his hand, 
with the result that as the muzzle 
was covered by his Index finger, the 
gun discharged and the finger was 
completely blown off. Some of the 
other fingers of the hand were hurt, 
hut otherwise the man was uninjur
ed. He was attended by a doctor who 
bound up the Injured member. e

Exchange Rates, Just arrived another large shipment of Alum
inium Cooking Utensils, including:

Tea Kettles, 2.00 & 2.20 each.
Lipped Saucepans, 45c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 

80c. each.
Saucepans (with covers), 95c., 1.25,1.45

ONE DAY WILL TELL.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 29. .

General Harrington, .commander of 
the British in the DardaneUes, plans 
to leave this afternoon for a' confer
ence with Kemal Pasha, probably at 
Mudania on the Sea of Marmora. 
British are confident that If the next 
24 hours pass without a

Sterling rates have shown a steady 
decline during the past few days. To
day's quotations are:—

60 days Sight
...............4.33% 4.36%
...............4.38% 4.42
YESTERDAY.

gallons cow on record.
This is Brookside Colantha, belong

ing to the Hache herd, Worthing Sus
sex. In 284 days Colantha has pro- j 
duced 2,615 gallons and she Is still 
giving eight gallons a day. \

The cow has a remarkablè record. 
She is 8 years oljJ and has Jiad five 
calves. In her whole milking career , 
she has yielded 9,045 gallons, or about 
90,4501bs.—Something like 50 times 
her own weight.

In 1919 there was only one 2,000- j 
gallons cow, a British Friesian In the 
country. Of the 66 which now exist 
four have exceeded 2,500 gallons in 
the year.

Buying
Selling

Buying
Selling clash be

tween troops at Chanak, all immedi
ate danger of hostilities will have

C. L. B. Cadets, 4.39%their contracts. If Mr. Coaker 
made the price of fish in the 
years from 1915 to 1919, why 
cannot he do the same to-day? 
It is only for him to make that 
statement in his newspaper 
now, as formerly, and who will 
be so credulous as to doubt it. 
But times change and Mr. Coa
ker and the Advocate change 
with them, according as it suits 
their book.

Double Milk Boilers, 1.25 each.
Heavy Fry Pans, 1.10 each. -■* 
Coffee Percolators, 1.50, 1.60 each. 
Percolator Glass Tops (only), 10c. each. 
Preserving Kettles, 1.05, 1.20, 1.60, 1.75 

each. ’ ii ' -
Measuring Cups, 17c. each.
Kitchen Salt or Sugar Shakers, 15c. each. 
Measuring Spoons, 20c. set of 3.

Sir H,McMurdo’s Store News,
FIRST AID LECTURE.

DREAD OF WAR.
LONDON, Sept. 29.

Consensus of editorial opinion this 
morning, is that the Near East situa
tion is as bad as it can be short of 
actual warfare. Reports of Turkish 
cavalry activity, and the encompass
ing of British at Chanak breed a 
dread that open warfare will ensue

FRIDAY, Sept. 29.
For that slight tiut tickling and an

noying bronchial cough that the ad
vent of colder weather brings to many, 
people, we believe there is nothing 
more handy or more succeesful than 
our Mentholated Bronchial Lozenges 
which seem to have the

The first of Capt. Burden’s lectures 
on First Aid was given in the school
room of the C.L.B. Armoury last night 

(to the right half of A. Company. The 
course will consist of about five lec
tures and one will be given on Thurs
day nights. Efforts are now being 
made to fix up 'the shooting range 
and practice will probably commence 
next week.

Across ILS. With
Only One Stop,

8,775 MILES FLIGHT.

faculty of 
quickly allaying the irritation of' the 
bronchial tubes, softening the cough, 
and preventing It from becoming 
formidable. These lozenges have now 
been tried for several seasons and 
may be depended upon. Price 30c. a 
box.
- Just In, Twink, the modern perfect 
dye, in all the serviceable colors, 26c. 
a package.

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWART'S Home 

Made Bread.—apr is,emo
Meigle Storm Bound,The Advocate contends that 

since the removal of the notor
ious—only our contemporary 
does not use that adjective—{ 
.Fish Regulations the price of 
fish has continued to drop. Er
roneous argument. How did it 
happen that in the fall of 1920 
when those same Regulations 
were in thç fulness of blossom, 
the sum of five hundred thou
sand dollars had to be extracted 
from the Treasury to satisfy 
the demands of Northern fish
ermen. Was the price of fish 
then what Coaker made it, when 
he saddled the people of the 
South and West with a burden 
of debt incurred by him in his 
vain efforts to placate his North
ern cohorts ? How did it happen 
that the Regulations failed to 
make provision for the slump 
which occurred at that period. 
Again it might be asked why 
were the Regulations rescinded 
if they were of such potential if

Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A 
for indigestion and stomach trou
bles. 30c. per bottle. Large size

Lt. James Doolitle, U.S. Army Air 
Service, has completed a flight ac
ross the Continent with only one 
stop.

He flew from Jacksonville, Florida, 
to San Diego, California, 2,775 miles,

: at an average speed of 100 miles an 
hour.

This may well he a record. The 
longest non-stop flight, of course^ was 
Alcock’s across the Atlantic for the 
Daily Mail prize of £10,000, but pre
vious long non-stop flights are: On 
April 26, 1919, Lt-Commander Grow 
and three other Americans remained 
In an airplane for 20 hours and 10 
minutes, covering 1,250 miles. On 
June 3-4, 1920, M. Bouesoutrot and M. 
Jean Bernard traveled 1,100 miles in 
France and a Farman Gollah, without j 
alighting. At Roosevelt Field, Long j 
Island, on December 29-30, 1921, an \ 
American named Larsen remained up, 

■Daily Mall.

S.S. Meigle is still storm bound on the 
Labrador Coast. The following mar- 
conigram was received from her last 
night by th^Ried Newfoundland Co: 
“Still anchored Southeast; conditions 
unchanged. Attempted to make Grady 
to-day, but had to retreat. It. Is Im
possible to do anything until storm 
breaks.” *

-A wellA TAIL AND A 61
known sportsman of a ______
establishment of the East End, who 
has just returned from Flat Rock, 
where he spent several days shooting, 
reports game plentiful. One of his 
party had a narrow escape from los
ing a valuable dog, for while lifting
his gun to shoot the birds he acci- ) , ' - ^ r <<

KNOWLING60c.—sept9,tf

EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES.
sept27,31

Sir Eric Geddes KNOWLING’S 
China & Glass DepLrailway circlesIt Is reported In

that Sir Eric Geddes has been offer
ed the chairmanship of the Canadian- 
National Railways. Sir Eric’s appoint
ment would be welcomed, as there is 
considerable feeling against Import
ing another American, though it is 

It was currently reported to-day understood that the appointment was 
that the office of High Commissioner first offered to an America*» who re
fer Newfoundland in London, a post- fused.
tion which has attractions for many in May Sir Erie joined the board 
of our past and present politicians, pf directors of Dunlops.

Sawyer’s Oil ClothingNEW SHIPMENT

BUTTER National Sports’
Committee

will please meet at tiro 
office of Higgns, Hunt 
and Emerson this A
day night at 8 o’clock.

P. GRACE,
sept29.il Hon. Secretary

| Fishermen Extra Strong. |
An article of Superior Quality. |

Send us a trial order. f
» »

J. B. ORR CoLimited
Importers. ” |

u jnel6,f,tey :-------- I

CROCKS
Brown earthen glazed, just the 
thing tor Bakeapples, Butter, 

Sugar, Cream, etc.

5 gallons .. .   SR50
4 gallons............................18.76
8 gallons ......................... .$2.25
2 gallons .. .. .. . ,$L50
1% gallons........................... $L26
1 gallon............................. fl.00

Fail Session Opens, 26 hr. 19 min,

Should a Baby Know ?The Fall Session of the 'Supreme 
Court opens on Monday next and sum
mons for the attendance of a new 
Grand Jury have been Issued. The 
Criminal term of the Court begins 
on the 16th Inst, end continues until 
the 21st

BEAN BORN.

On Sept. 28th, a daughter 
Mrs. A. Too ton, LeMarchanMayo’s Stand.

CROCKS 1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each. ,
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Deer Reid Electric Store).

septrtf a a.“n 'a ••

MARRIED.CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP.
The business conducts! by Mr. 

Mayo on the "Beach” changed hands 
yesterday, the owner disposing of his 
Interests to Mr. T. Nurye. The form
er owner, who has successfully con
ducted this stand for quite a number 
of years, 1» retiring from business.

tfhe Meeting of Collectors In 
connection with Behridere Ora-

1 quart . 
% gallon 
8 quarts
1 gallon 
1% gallon
2 gallons

The Canton crepe dresses tor this 
price at BISHOP'S are the outstand
ing'dress value given in St John's 
this year. Other silk dresses as low 
as six dollars and ninety cents each. 
Serge and cloth dresses as low as two 
ninety-five each. x

Under Seven Years.—No criminal andra, youngest daughte 
liability at all can be Imputed to a Mrs. Joliffe Quinton,

James, son of Mr. and
Between Seven and Fourteen Years. Ktogl st~ JoItn B- 

—There is a presumption of law that ~gbiiToF^nLlNKS'— 
the child bad not suficient capacity to ot gay of islands, wlshei 
know that what he did was wrong;1 ly acknowledge the man 
but this presumption may be rebutted which she received since 
by evidence and the child may then f gto*= ^11[letters, teU 
be criminally liable. ' f fy a^O^HerE

A child over, fourteen has, generally suddenly and unexpect, 
speaking, the same criminal reepon- away.—advti
sibiltty as a person of full age, 21 -.....-...------------------
years. ' ■■ ClillDDl

MILKMENPersonal
tory called for next Sunday, is 
indefinitely postponed. The Mo
ther Superior and Sisters are 
deeply grateful for assurances 
of support so freely given, but it 
is fett that further considera
tion of the matter in hand will 
be more advisable at a later 
date.—sept29,21 -

1,000 Milk Bottles, one quartMr. dus Moore of the city leaves by 
the Rosalind tomorrow enroute to 
New York, where he will reside In 
future. Hie many friends wish him 
much, success In the land et Uncle

by the Regulations to set the 
price at which qut fish should be 
sold to the consumer has cause! 
untold suffering in Newfound
land, suffering to which the end 
is not yet. But still the Advo
cate with a persistence worthy 
a better cause shrieks to high 
heaven that we cut ourselves

I speed approaching 150 miles aq 
hour. 3

This terrible new air weapon will 
carry a torpedo weighing one ton, 
and a quarter, or, alternatively, tjwo 
smaller torpedoes. It Will also bo 

i armed with machine guns. 1!

:cmE.
G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
sept26,5i .

and destructive
the world Is now

the Air MinistryHave you a Suit
SSSSSSÜ5SBto be made. it win

from and alight on
h.p. Na- MIN ARB’S LINIMENT TOR GARGETUSED EY

nr cows. give it nr cows.
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A DIFFICULT BLAZE TO QUENCH.
Early this' morning a fire was dis

covered in a suite ot rooms over Mc
Namara’s Jewellery Store, Water St.
by the residents ot an adjoining prem
ises occupied by Mr. Thopias Warfield. 
A large volume of smote poured out
ot the building and when the firemen 
arrived they had mubh difficulty In lo
cating the blaze. It was eventually 
found between the celling o( Mc
Namara's store and pasha’s suite ot 
rooms. Chemicals were applied and In 
about an hour the blaze was subdued. 
Mr. McNamara’s Jewellery store suf
fered considerable damage whilst the 
adjourning premises of Wlnsor A 
Warfield and Anthony Tooton suffered 
from smoke. Fortunately tor Mr. 
Basha he had not a large stock on the 
premises as during the past week he 
has been removing. As far as can be 
learned he Is at present out ot town. 
How the fire originated Is not known, 
but apparently It was smouldering tor 
some time before being discovered.

SECOND OUTBREAK.
At 6.10 the policemen left on duty 

after the departure ot the firemen 
discovered the building again on fire 
and sent In an alarm. The firemen 
quickly arrived and with the aid ot 

: two streams from the Chemical engine 
: the blaze was extinguished.
! A THIRD OUTBREAK.
' Apparently there must have been 

some smoldering embers left as at 
w a.m. Sergeant Nugent who was on 
early morning duty found the building 

;• Again on fire. He did not, however, 
summon the firemen, but with the aid 
ot several police constable's quenched 
the blaze with buckets of water. Mr. 
McNamara carrier Insurance with the 
Queen, Royal, Yorkshire, find Fidelity 
Companies. Mr. Basha, we under
stand, carried Insurance to the amount 
of $11,600 on his stock and furniture.

Have you seen Richard 
Hudnut’s TWin Compact— 
the little gold case between 
whose magic mirrors lie 
beauty’s twin secrets ?

Powder with the right 
tint and rough that just 
suggests correct, color. Mar
velous 1 is the only word 
that describes this latest 
Hudnut beauty creation.

Two Mirrors
Two Puffs

Powder and Rouge all 
combined in a neat gold 
vanity case, for which re
fillers can be obtained any 
time.

The delicious fragrance 
of THREE FLOWERS Per
fume adds to the chàrm of 
Hudnut’s Twin Compact.

See it at Drug Stores and 
Toilet Counters.

/ H Yff* lil/J! rf
sept25,3i,eod

The charm and originality for which Royal Stores style 
in the beautiful display of Autumn fashions now showing, 
der to become acquainted with every thing that is new. 0 
merchandise will be offered at specially reduced prices so tl 
secure exceptional bargains in goods that are up-to-the-mini

have never been more evident than 
f people visit this store daily in or- 
Saturday many lines of this new

have an opportunity to

Here are Some T y pica! Royal Store Values
This Is Woo/Stocking Time • Tho Oharm of AH Drap

And this store Is well prepared with etocke ot depei 
wearing Hosiery for Men, Women and Children. We offi 
lal values tor Friday and Saturday.

Well selected Art Fabrice tor Draping and covering ot furniture 
are essentially the finishing touch to a home or room. You will find 
a fine selection ot Càicment Cloths, Cretonnes and Chlntses Here. 
For Friday and Saturday we offer the following:
CASEMENT CLOTHS—43 inches wide; plain centre; with fancy col-

spec-

in as-WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—All Wool Cashmere 8tool 
sorted ehadee Including Grey, Brown, Fawn and Tan 
ed ribs; spliced heels and toes; all sises. Regal
76c. pair for ...................................... ............................

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—Plain Cashmere ot fine qi 
ore ot Brown, Grey, Fawn and Navy; elastic tope; pi 
feet seamless; spliced heels; all sises. Reg. 96c. pair • 

ROTS’ WORSTED HOSE—Stout hard-wearing Worsted 
Black only; for boys ot 14 and 16 years; 4|1 ribbed 
ly fast colors; spliced heels. Regular 90c. pi

ored border; colors ot Crimson, Olive, Light Fawn, Dark QC- 
Fawn, Dark Ron, Cream'and White. Reg. 96o. yard tor OyVe 

ART SATEENS—81 Inches wide; handsome floral designs on \ CO -
assorted colored grounds. Reg. 70c. yard for............. UAiVe

CRETONNES—40 Inches wide; beautiful désigné; plain centres; with 
handsome floral boqjers; color schemes ot Cardinal, Olive, 
Rose, Fawn, Light and Dark Blues. Regular 90c. yard Q1- 
for .. ...... .. ’............................................................... OIC.

Woof SpoHs CoatsCorded Velveteens ~ Displayed In our Showroom Is a large selection 
ot very attractive All-Wool Sweater Coats In new 

models that are sure to find favor with young and 
(d. We mention here one line tor Children and 
see’, in Saxe and Rose, nicely trimmed with 
; these models have roll collar, belts and-

experts
plain

' S This Is a.Velvet Season, so the Fashli
/ tell us. We are now showing a fine selection

r and Corded Velveteens In popular colors. We
tlon one line only, here:
80 Inches wide Corded Velveteen, In shades < 

Navy, Brown, Tobac and Ivory. Regular ffl 
$2.00 yard for .................................. .. .. w

A Trust Company as
EXECUTOR
A TRUST Company as Ex- 

ecutor affords the Es
tate for which it if acting 
all the advantages of the 
best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
individual Executqrships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the ad
ministration of their Es
tate. - ^

New BlousesDressDress Materials
that will delight fhe experts

that you will like
'TAILORED BLOUSES—Made ot high grade Viyella; Light 

grounds with pretty striped designs in Saxe and Navy; these 
Blouses are cut with adjustable neck, long sleeves and 
double cuff; sizes 14 to 16. Regular $7.76 each. gQ

CREPE DÉ CHENE BLOUSES— Beautiful models In shades ot 
Saxe, Grey and Champagne, finished with the new ad
justable collar; sizes 13% to 14%. Regular. .O'? OQ
$9.25 each tor..................................................... «P* •ov

SERGE BLOUSES—Shirtwaist models, white grounds with col
ored stripes of Pink, Saxe and Navy; buttoned to the neck 
with Pearl buttons; also buttoned cuffs. Regular ÇO Art
$2.86 each ter.......... ......................................

WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS—All Wool Knit In shades of 
Beaver, Saxe, Rose and Grey; finished with roll ffC AA 
collar, belt and pockets. Reg. $7.00 each tor .. .. «PU.VV

Portia Left Brig Bay, COSTUME TWEEDS—Exceptional values In all Wool Tweeds; 
66 inches wide; in correct weight for Autumn Costumes;^# 
assorted mixtures Including Fawn, Brown, Grey, CÇ
Reg. $5.76 values. Selling for ............................. «pl.UV

RIVERSIDE COATINGS—54 inches wide; beautiful new Coat
ings, in assorted colorings; heavy all Wool fabric; one side 
handsome Heather mixtures, and the other side flJO OF 
Plaid designs. Reg. $8.60 values. Selling for .. . .

ALL WOOL iNDRTINGS—66 Inches wide; rich shades of Brown 
and Navy ground with wide Roman stripes of con- PO 1 C
trastlng colors. Reg. $2.40 yard for......................

ALL WOOL SERGES—56 Inches wide; suitable weight tor Cos
tumes; shades of Fawn, Putty, Brown, Mole and (fl ‘7Ç 
Navy. Regular $2.20 yard for................................  v A • I 3

STORMY WEATHER DELATED 
SHIP.

S.S. Portia which left Brig Bay this 
morning coming to Humhermouth, 
has made an unusually^long trip. The 
ship left the terminal at Humber- 
mouth on the 21st Inst., and has been 
nine days making the round trip, 
which is usually done in five or Six, 
when the weather is fine. Prior to 
the receipt of to-day’s report, the last 
advices of the shlp’c whereabouts 
were from Flower’s Cove. The sev
eral storms reported from Labrador 
have delayed the steamer and length
ened the voyage.

Alum- IF TOU ARE INTERESTED

FINE COLLECTION OF AUTUMN COATScommunicate with the officers of

Seasonable 
Horn e 

Furnishings

this Company and they will ex
plain the matter fully to you.

Montreal Trust 
, Company

ROYAL z BANK BUILDING 
i Sir Herbert S. Belt, President 
I A. J. Brown, K.C., Vlce-Prea.
! F. O. Donaldson, Gen. Manager^ 

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr., St John’s.

EXTRA SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
END.

Mtyi’s Tweed Pants for $2.50 
pair; Pound Tweed, $1.50 to 
$2.00 pound; Pound Seersucker, 
$2.00 per nound.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
51 Water St. West.

R 28 waist; high waist effects; nicely trim- 
—! med with buttons and fancy pock- PO QC 

ets. Reg. $4.76 each for ., .. .. «pû.î/D 
MOTOR SCARVES—All Wool WOMEN’S CORSE’ 

Scotch Knit Scarves in as- models, elastic top 
sorted popular colors; with Pink Coutil, with 
stripes of contrasting shades, suspenders. Reg 
finished with knotted fringe; $1.75 each for .. 1 
64 inches li>ng; 9 inches
wide. Reg. $1.66 ft QC CHILD S KNITTED
each for..............^arm’ White Cott

PATENT LEATHER BELTS— . 12 yea^s; f‘nlah® 
33 inches long; In all popular îons ,on f^onf and 
colors, suitable for Dresses fastening une
and Costumes. Reg. ÔÇ- Regular 55c. e£

, 30c. each for .. .. AOC. ror.......................3
HAND BAG FRAMES—In a COTTON EMBBOIDE 

strong celluloid; Cream with Inches wide; all 1
hand-painted designs ffl QC pretty designs. R
Reg. $2.35 each for vLTO 27c. yard for ..

Close fitting Toques and / 
medium shapes In Velvet; A#™ Æ W 
colors of Brown, Cerise,
Fawn, Navy, Saxe and Black; mg , 1
mostly trimmed with Silk and MËSS M A 
self material. Reg. $8.00 W
each for............ .. ■

Infant's Di
Dainty,White Voile Dresses, I 

some with embroidered tail am 
nes Lace and Insertion; others - 
embroidered yoke. Reg. $1.66 1 
WOMEN’S HAND BAGS—Chan 

and Wooden beads and self 
assorted colors. Reg. $2.90 i

WASHABLE FABRIC uiiOYES—Col
ors of Pearl Grey, Black and White; 
sizes 6 to 7%; 2 dome fast- QC,. 
eners. Reg. $1.10 pair for .. VUC. 
Another line of Washable Gloves, 

the popular Griffin make;"colors of 
Champagne, Pearl Grey, Black and 
White; 2 dome fasteners; sizes 6 to 
7%. Reg. $2.85 pair for .. QC

sep29,ll

Personal
Mr. ,and Mrs. H.A. Outerbridge re

turned yesterday from a trip to Can
ada.

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond has ar
rived at Whitboume after a short 
visit to Canada.

Mr. W. R. Gooble returned yesterday 
from a business visit to the States.

Mr. Arthur Mews, C.M.G., Deputy 
Colonial Secretary, left by yesterday’s 
express to attend the annual session 
of the General Board of Missions 
which will be held at Toronto In 
October.

Sergeant Thomas Benson, of the 
Central Fire Station, who was taken 
ffl Immediately after the fire near 
Majestic Theatre on Tuesday night, 
last, Is now Improving, and Dr. An
derson says he will be able to resume 
his duties In three or four days. ;

AXMINaxER HEARTH RUGS—Beau- l 
tlful designs and colorings; size 32 
x 67; fringed ends. Reg. ÇQ QC
$9.45 each for.................  00.00

ROPE DOOR MATS—Size 16 x 27; 
made of good Cocoanut fibre; finish
ed with Red border. Reg. 44,
50c. each for .   TXV#

WHITE SCRIM CURTAINS—Dutch 
styles; sizes 2% yards long; these 
Curtains are made q f a strong 
Scrim; hemstitched and finished 
with a fine lace border. CO CQ 
Reg. $4.30 pair for .. .. **>0.0if 

PILLOW CASES—Made of plain 
White Cotton of superior quality; 
size 23 x 34; wide hemstitched ends. 
Reg. 65c. each for............. CC-

Sold Out Again WOMEN’S SUEDE GLOVES—6 dozen 
pairs only; Suede finished Gloves in 
colors of Brown, Chamois, Black 
and White; sizes 6 to 7%; 2 dome 
fasteners. Reg. $1.10 pair (JEjç

Finest Steer Beef and 
Codroy Mutton, Lamb 
and Veal to-morrow, 
Tuesday, and daily on
wards. Full supplies of 
Prime Meats for week
end, also carload of 
Prime Toronto Steer 
Beef.

;§11$|i£ 4 I’
Thanking oür very

many customers for 
their patronage,

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler & Wallace, 

TeL 1326. 64 New Gewer St,

Seasonable
Ready-to-wear Footwear

Stamped Oooda
SN’S NIGHTDRESSES—White Nain

CHINTZ CUSHIONS—The popular 
round Cushions; made ot floral 
Chintz and Black Sateen; beautiful 
color combinations. Reg? CQ QQ
$3.76 each tor.................<jlU.VV

CROCHETED QUILTS—Size 2% x 2% 
yards ; made from heavy pure White 
Cotton; assorted designs, hem
med ends. Reg. $8.80 each M CQ

TURKISH TOWELS—Of extra strong 
-quality, colored stripes; size 23 x 
47; finished with, fringed CO, 
ends. Reg. 66c. each for .. •««" 
Another line ot Turkish ToWelsr 

size 18 x 40; light grounds with col
ored stripes; fringed, ends. QQ- 
Reg. 46c. each tor............ ...

Bargains In 
Smallwares

TWINK DTE—In 16 different shades;
• wonderful new Dye. Reg OO-
26c. package for................. hlA*

FINE TOOTH COMBS—Reg. IO
16c. each for..................... xlt\..

BOXED PAPER AND ENVELOPES— 
Reg. 55c. box for............  44......................  JL AV»

RUBBER SPONGES — Reg. 1C,
17c. each for..................... AtH.»

LAMA BRAID—All colors. Ai/-_
Reg. 6c. tor ,....................

MARKING INK—Reg. 20c. 1C,

WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES—White Nainsook, 
with pretty designs ready tor working ;_short 
sleeves,

’a First Dress; 
ke; Valenclen-
r$i.4o
Leather, Steel

round and square neck. ffiO Cfl
Regular $3.00 each for................... QlAieUU

PILLOW CASES—Size 20 x 36; White Linen, 
- hemstitched ends; pretty stamped designs, 

ready tor working. Regular $4.00 f O OP 
pair tor ». .. ... ». .. .. .. .. vO.OO

Aerial Survey Co,
STEAMER DUE TO LOAD TIMBER.

WEARMEN’SThe Aerial Survey Company’s op
erations are temporarily reduced al
most to a minimum, but preparations 
for the winter logging at Hawke Bay 
are being made. S.S. Penare Is due 
shortly and will load 1,600 cords of 
pit props at Lomond, and the balance 
ot about 900 cords, completing her 
cargo, at Hawke Bay. This will pro
bably be the last shipment made by 
the Company for the season. Two 
new gasoline tanks have arrived and 
one has been forwarded to Hawke 
Bay while the other will go to Bot- 
wood. Major Cotton and Major Hem
ming are now on the South Coast in 
the motor yacht Hawke, which they 
boarded at Placentia. They wtil later 
proceed to Botwood where the yacht 
wjll be docked tor the winter.

A message received this morning 
from Bar Haven states that Major 
Cotton and party arrived ^there at 
7.30 last evening and were received 
by Rev. Fr. Cacciola and: the people

RGAINS
MEN’S PERCALEMBITS READY TO WEAR 

/ SUITS—A newly arrived
assortment of weU-cut 
Suits tor msn; In the very 
latest styles; handsoms 
materials In dark shades. 
Prices from $27.06 to $35£5 V MEN’S STANFIELD UNDER
WEAR—Extra heavy qual- 

, ity; Vest and Pants; sizes
L 34 to 42. Reg. ÇO QQ 
l $2.65 garment for vA.OO 

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
—Handsome new patterns 
with plain and fancy Black 
stripes on White ground;

1 good fitting collar bands:
starched cuffs. Regular 
$L85 each for CC

MEN’S LEGGINGS—Made of 
Raglan Cloth; colors of 
Navy, Fawn and Brown; 
sizes 26 to 32; Ideal leg 
covering for wet weather; 
very, smart shapes. Reg. 
$8.20 pair tor J2 ÿQ

MEN’S* SOCKS—Heavy Hea-

Wlth collar attacl 
neat designs; ,1 
grounds with 
stripes; well vont 
lshed. Regular $: 
for », w. »,

ther Socks for FA11 wear; 
assorted colorings. 7F. 

X Reg. $L80 pair for • DC* 
MEN’S BLACK SOCKS— 

Ribbed all Wool Hose; 
spliced feet Reg. WgV. 
90c. oalr for ..... • DC.

PYJAMA SUITS -
special quality; gua 
to give splendid 
two-piece salts; : 

"grounds with wide 
designs; a mixture < 
and Cotton materia! 
lshed with Pearl b
all sizes. Reg. 4 
$6.65 suit for .. 4

NEW HOOK ON TIE! 
the new celluloid fai 
assorted designs.! 
Reg. 25c. each for

STUD BOW TIÉS-
sorted colors and- 
latest shapes; strot 
fastener.
Reg. 46c. each for 
Reg. 36c. each for

KNITTED TIES—Wide flow
ing ends; these Ties are 
made of pnre silk in plain 
colors and in Black. 
Reg. $1.10 each QC -
for .. ................  vvvs

NEW KNITTED SILK TIBS 
—Straight Darby styles; 
made of extra heavy mer
cerized silk. Reg. 4(1. 
46c. each for .. “*«WEEK END SPECIALS. 

Ladies’ Hats from $1.50 up; 
Ladies’ Black Hose, extra value, 

Ladies’ Boots, Tan 
lace. $4.98 nair.

ST END BAZAAR 
51 Water St. W_est-

Hl.NARD'S LINIMENT USED UÏ 
VBTEBINARIBS.

ALUMINUM PEPPER AND SALT
SETS—Reg. 65c. set tor .. ^

TURKISH " BATH " SOAP—Reg. 16c. 
cake for............................... \^C

MILITARY BRUSHES—Reg. 1 7 
20c. each for............ . .. A < <»•

,0 miles ai

weapon wfti 
ng one ton, 
•natively, two 
will also *bo.

and Bla<
Insure with The Connecticut 

Fire Insurance Co, of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO.,
Agente—aux29.3m.eod

JOHN’S, NPLD.

< if

m i iiSw-aliv -r

Ml
I GLAXO

BS 1 BABY FOOD.

Builds Bonnie Babies.

E Ik' Two sizes 70c. and $L40 tin.

1 $ you can obtain It "from

;
§ PETER O’MARA,

ji lij The Biggest Little Drug Store

1.
In St John’s.



BATTLING SDH KNOCKS OUT THE 
FRENCH CHAMPION .IN .SIXTH 
ROUND—$150,000 PURSE OFFER-1 
ED FOR WINNER TO BOX WILLS.

event in an effort to eclipse eviThe overwhelming response of the public to our last Sale has inspired us to hold another
enal record achieved by our last sal

To attain this end we have prepared an array of values that will startle the city, 
for this event, will he on sale as long as the quantities last.

Iter the third round. He wee barely 
• able to respond to the bell at: 
the beginning of the sixth.

Georges weight was announced at 
178%, that of Stkl 174.

In the first round SM shoved out 
of his corner and met Carpentier be
fore the Frenchman was flsfrly his 
chair. Carpentier, however, caught 
the Black man with two straight 
rights. Stkl covered up and went 
down on one knee from a light left 
The referee ordered him up. Carpen
tier then swung two hard rights to 
the Jaw. Slid too* them merely shak
ing his head, and bored In. Carpen
tier^ face wore a pussled expression, 
although plainly he was holding back. 
Sikl did not land a clean blow.

In the seconi 
with a look of i 
peatedly Jabbed J31kl with 
without return. *" Then, as 
rushing In, he caught the Negro Hush 
on the Jaw with a terrific right swing. 
Carpentier drew back, expecting. Sikl 
to drop under the blow. Sikl, however, 
rushed In and shot two short hooks 
to the body. This surprised Carpen-. 
tier. Just before the bell Carpentier 
again caught Sikl flush on the chin, 
but the negro merely grinned at him 
and said, “You don't hit very hard, Mr.

Carpentier was puffing

Seasonable men

will buy you a beautiful Serge Dress that is worth at least double. There is a whole rack of these to
rj» jjg|

choose from. Some are embroidered in Silks and materials of contrasting colours, while others have 

braid and the new steel trimmings, 

es at proportionate reductions.

in Lyn 
—som< 
To mal 
you. 1

‘ih'iO Jéifiïi

f
 round, Carpentier, 
sdaln on his face, re- 

“i hip left 
' Then, as Sikl was

gnoi s y
n<1 md bd,tptia9f{

Always
sold in the 
yellow box.

Three sizes— 
adult’s, youth’s 
and children’s. 
Three textures 
of bristle—hard, 
medium, and 
soft.

both long sleevesWe have just received a shipment of Slip-ons, in all colors. Some of these have the two color effect. They 
short sleeves, fringed and fancy stitched. Now is your chance to procure two or three Slip-ons for the price of one. All well worth

Georges.
hard as he wandered to his corner. 
Also he had lost his confident smile.

In the third round Sikl rushed from 
his corner toward Carpentier. Car
pentier backed away and sparred cau
tiously. Then he feinted with his left 
and obtaining an opening, drove a 
hard right to Slkl’s Jaw. The negro 
dropped to one knee and took a count 
of seven. Then he Jumped up and 
caught Carpentier with right and left 

Carpentier

Distributed la 
NtW.., by 

GERALD S, 
DOYLE, 

iSt. jlohn’s.

swings to the stomach, 
went down and took a count of four. 
When the Frenchman arose he plain
ly was groggy. Sikl, seeing his ad
vantage, showered rights and lefts 

playing for the 
He had Carpentier gasping

Also All Our
tps, Fur Coats, Costumes 
Waists and Skirt| at
1C PRICE CONCESSIONS !

i 11

upon him, always 
stomach.
for breath and staggering at the end 
of the round.

In the fourth round Sikl pummelled 
Carpentier all over the ring. The 
Frenchman was barely able to with
stand the punishment. He was bleed
ing, his nose was flattened and hi? 
mouth was wide open. Carpentier re
sorted to all the known tricks of hjs 
long experience. He endeavoured to 
hold the arms of the negro under his 
own armpits. Sikl, over-anxious to 
finish his man, missed many blows 
that would have ended the bout had 
they landed. Meanwhile, Georges oc-

Coats In ml 
Meta 
all H 
Sidel
au d
sold } 
$7.501 
$3.5« 
wide! 
merd

B rush Your^ 
UpperTeethlll 
Downward III
||_ Your*Lower 
*Teeth Upward,

Park Concert,
The Mount Cashel brass and reed 

band gave a concert In Victoria Park 
last night which was enjoyed by 
some hundreds of people. The pro
ceeds amounted to a handsome, sum, 
which will be devoted to the general 
fund for equipping the band.

Fish Carriers Loading,
THE BIG CARGO IDEA AGAIN.

S.S. Aara, hauled to Job’s Premises 
yesterday to take on board a part 
cargo fish. The ship Is being loaded 
by various shippers and will take 
about 15,000 quintals. The S.S. Nevis 
is also in port and will begin load
ing at Harvey’s Premises. Both ships 
will go to the Mediterranean.

sept29,2i,f,tu

When the gong rang for the sixth 
round Carpentier came out, hardly 
able to stand. A majority of the 
spectators expected his second, Des
camps, to throw up the sponge, as 
the Frenchman was unable to put up 
his hands. A short uppercut from 
Slid sent Carpentier reeling back
wards, and then’the negro drove hard 
rights and lefts to the body. Carpen
tier crumpled to the floor, half wey 
through the ropes, completely but, af
ter one minute and tén seconde of 
fighting.

The Boxing Federation to-night de
clared Battling Sikl the llght-heavy- 
welght champion of the world and 
heavyweight of France. .

AN -OFFER TO THE WHINER. 1
New York, Sept. 84V—An offer of; 

$160,0Q0 for a 16-round decision con
test with Harry Wills, negro heavy
weight, was cabled to-night to Battling

Sikl, Sengelese boxer, who defeated 
Georges Cirpentier In Paris to-day, by 
the match-maker for the Ebbets-Mc- 
Keever Exhibition Company, operators 
of Ebbets’ Feld, Brooklyn.

The offer suggested October 13 as, a 
date for the bout, with the idea that 
Sikl Is now in good physical condition 
and could reach this country In a 
week’s time. Should this be unaccept
able, however, Sikl was advised that 
the offer holds good for a contest next 
year on May 39, Memorial Day.

Some Monuments years that the memorial has been 
completed by the addition of the 
horse, the delay -having been due to 
the late Dean Mllman, who for a long 
time would not permit the statue of a 

! horse within the precincts of the ca
thedral. Many thought that it was 
calculated to give eccleslaetteg^an- 
couragement to betting and to the 
other attendant evils of horse racing. 
—Our Dumb Animals.

HOUSES FOR SALEto Animals.Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

<=fipt28,t£

In the Fsilbwiisp-' Jocatittes H.dC*;, 
Freshwater Road Franklin Avenne
Mundy Pond Read WSIW HI "T "
Cookstewn Road Prescott Street
Military Road 1 Sudbury Street
LeMarchant Road William Street ”
Pennywell Read Gower Street ,
Prince of Wales Street Cabot Street

$999.09 te $7,000.00 »
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street, near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to.

The great Duke of Wellington er
ected at his country seat at Strath- 
field saye a stately tomb, costing some 
twenty thousand, for Copenhagen, the 
charger which he had ridden at the 
battle of Waterloo, when he remain
ed no less than seventeen hours in 
the saddle without dismounting.

Copenhagen was buried with full 
military, though not ecclesiastical 
honors, a firing party of soldiers be
ing present, while the ceremony was 
brought to a close by the sounding of 
“taps,” the familiar and most path
etic feature of every soldier's funeral.

Copenhagen Is commemorated In 
bronze on Alfred’s magnificent tomb’ 
of the Iron Duke, In SL Paul's Ca
thedral. It Is only In the lost few

8
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A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner iKii 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

sept28,tf FRED- J. ROIL A GOCOLLEGE FOOTBALLERS 
PLEASE NOTE. —— Knowling*s 
have just received a shipment of 
Football Boots, McGregor, im
proved pattern, and are selling 
sizes 3 to 5 for $4.70, and 6 to 
9 for $6.00; a few pairs of Cert, 
sizes 1 to 2 only, for $3.00. 

sep26,3i,eod

From now until November 15th, Coupons are 
being distributed at my two stores, Queen’s 
Road and Duckworth Street, to purchasers of 
$1.00 worth of groceries from list as mentioned 
hereunder. To. each coupon is attached three 
tickets which will be accepted at the Majestic 
Theatre. Each ticket and fifteen cents will ad
mit bearer at one eveningjjhow any evening,

Beal Estate and Insurance Agents,
Smallwood Bldg.NEW PURSER.—Mw A. Mscfts re

placed Mr. Evan Hughes as purser on 
the Rosalind this trip. This Is Purser 
Macfle’s first visit to St John’s but 
he has been for many years with -the 
Grace Line running between New

Duckworth Street

WAS CABLE EMPLOYEE.—Walter

York and South American ports. was formerly in the employ of the

BILLY’S UNCLEuntil November 15th, 1922.

THIS WEEK’S SELECTION.
FRUIT (any kind)—Fresh, Dried, Canned. 
CANNED and BOTTLED GOODS of all kinds. 
FANCY TOILET SOAPS and TOILET PRE

PARATIONS.
CEREALS—Loose and Package.

By BEN BATSFORTI
xwerevrtwe.
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A Correction. 7
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.—Will yon kindly make 
the following correction to a para
graph in a letter of mine which ap
peared In your issue of the twenty- 
third inet This should read as fol
lows to bring ont my point:—-"It Is 
needless perhaps, to mention that all 
birds are fed, housed, and eared "for 
In the same way, under Government 
Inspection, and with such a wide var
iation In production by fowl’s ot the 
same breed, handled la the same man
ner, don’t you think the breeder has 
lust a little-to do with It? Then why

sep25,m,
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Prises were put out on the race by 
the Fowlow-Brake Club, and were 
won as follows: 1st prise, Frank 
Brake; 2nd prise, Mrs. A. B. Brake; 
Srd prise, Mrs. O. 0. Payne.—Western 
Star. —

AT THE BALSAM:—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place—J. S. 
Boyes, Montreal; Jabex Legrow, Broad 
Cove; Mary J. Duff, Rantepn, T.B.; 
Clara Duff, Han tern, T.B.
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PARKER & MONROE, Limited

•sidi to

Boots at
FIFTY

; isdJo sâi<fw ,p

Occasionally our buyer strikes a snap. He struck one about two weeks ago. A certain manufacturer 
in LvnnJ who Has ^IrhAtation for making the best of women’s boots, told us he was overloaded with stock 
—some of his largestoniers had been cancelled on account of late deliveries, others he refused to ship, etc. 
To make a longjstory short>-we made him an oifer for all his surplus stock—a very low offer, we assure 

He hesitated, but finally*accepted our proposition, and we have the Boots.
NOW WE’RE GOING TO DO SOME GREAT BARGAIN GIVING!

“MORE VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR THAN A DOLLAR EVER BOUGHT BEFORE.”
Run yotir eye over these stupendous offerings listed below:—

you.

[d ii tod
Ü9W U

SEVEN THOUSAND PAIRS 
(7,863 to be exact) 

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT LACE 
BOOTS.

In medium round toe, in Gun 
Metal Calf ; all Black Vici Kid; 
all Brown Vici Kid; Mahogany 
Side Calf; 8 and 9 inch high cut. 
All Cuban heels. These Boots 
sold last year at $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50 to $9.00. Our price to-day 
$3.50. All sizes in this lot. All 
wide fittings. All fresh, clean 
merchandise. .■

THREE HUNDRED PAIRS 
WOMEN’S BLACK GUN , 

METAL SHOES.
Fully perfon|tedj*witi|| «Cuban 
heel; all solicr Ifeafnér^through- 
out. A regular $5.00 Shoe, at 

$3.50.

SIX HUNDRED PAIRS 
(643 to be exact) 

WOMEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS— 
Laced. Comprising all High Cut 
Boots, 8 and 9 inches .high. In 
Black and Brown Calf, in Black 
and Brown Vici. Some hand
somely perforated. As illustra
ted. These Boots were built to 
sell at-$7.50 to $9.00

OUR PRICE $3.50
Sizes 3y% and 4 only. All Cuban 
heel, medium pointed toe. Every 
pair a bargain.v, inf mi >

MBS. BERTHA DEGRI8H.
,»4’ass/M‘a2*

The deer, dear voice that I

Will apeak to me, of me, and mine.” 
| Intense grief la enable to check, 
, human lève unable to retard the la- 
| evitable approach of death. In spite 
of all loving attention and care, the 
body ot Bertha, beloved wife of Geo. 
DeOrish, Trinity, was left tenant! ese 
on Sunday, August 17th, when Aara^l 

j delivered her soul from tte earthly 
j prison, gnldlng R Into the Intermed
iate unknown. The deceased was 68 
years of age and had been a euffer- 

1 er for the past t*w years. Although 
‘ her sufferings must have been ln- 
, tense yet through It all she bore up 
, with Christian fortitude. On Tuesday 
following, her body was Interred In 
the beautiful and well-kept cemetery 
at Trinity. The casket was covered 
with wreaths sent by sympathetic 

, friends, while the bottom of the 
grave waa also strewn with flowers. 
Left to mourn are her husband and 

| six daughters, Mrs. Capt Davidson. 
! resident In Japan; Mrs. A C. Moore, 
St John’s; Mrs. flkta Randell, prop- 

' rietress of the well-known Randell 
Hotel, Catalina; Mrs. H. Simms and 

. Mrs. W. Toop, Trinity, and Mrs. 8. J. 
tiefferton, Salvage. The last four 
named were with their mother at the 
hour ot passing. In such a time ot loss 
—end there Is no earthly comparison 
to the loss of a mother—mere words 
are hut a poor medium of expressing 
sympathy, and Insufflaient to effect 
much consolation, but the numerous 
kindnesses of the friends at Trinity 
during sickness and death will not 
be forgotten. To those bereft of- a 
loving comforter and parent the 
Telegram offers sincere sympathy, 
while the words of Tennyson’s In 
Memoriam quoted above jing out ,as- 
surlngly and comfortingly to all.— 
S.J.H.

MADE BY

E>6is)' sà&j&ffMR

Guarantees

PRINTERS. 
BOO] mus & co.

DON’T HE
T1

FOUR HUNDRED PAIRS
(429 to be exact) 

WOMEN’S BOOTS. » 
Extra High Cut, as illustrated.

At $2.50 the pair.
In Black Kid Laced, in Brown 
Kid Laced, in Black Kid, Grey 
Top, Laced ; medium pointed 
toe, spool heel. Made to sell 

at $7.00.
OÛR JÎRICE $2.50.

Screen Version
of Famous Story.

AT THE TO-

keep up 
sales record of

J. v.. -—8

THREE HUNDRED PAIRS 
WOMEN’S STRAP SHOES. 

Wide Nickel'.Buckles; One Strap 
Only $4.00 

with Rubber Heel.

THIS IS ONE OF THE TIMES YOU GET’ MORE THAN YOUR MONEYS 
WORTH, AT

R & MONROE, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN. ♦ -

NICKEL THEATRE 
NIGHT.

Everybody knows that Zane Grey Is 
a wonderfully popular writer, In fact, 
by far the most popular not only of 
the present day but of recent literary 
history. But bow many know Just 

, how amazingly popular he is? Even 
the man who Is making Zane Grey’s 

! wonderful novels Into equally won
derful photoplays — Benjamin B. 
Hampton—ytys that he can scarcely j 

vnth the leaping, bounding j 
Mr. Grey’s recent :

novels. •:
...The negation of the novels and 
photoplays upon eaqb other, coupled j 
with the phenomenal popularity of | 
Zane Grey’s style and. its literally 
universal appeal to all, classes of 
mankind, has built up the most as- | 

, toundlng demand for this author’s ! 
books on record. His publishers, j 
Harper Brothers, and the reprint 
publishers, Grosset and" Dunlap, have 
been unable to fill orders. But most 
amazing of all Is the fact that each 
succeeding work from Mr. Grey’s pen 
far outdoes previous ones, until It 
seems that there Is no limit "The 
Han of the Forest,” one of the latest, 
has! outdistanced his previous works 
just as far ad the former work had 

. outdistanced the one before.
"The Man of the Forest” Is the at

traction at the Nickel Theatre to
night

LOOSE-LEAF
SPECIALISTS.

THONE 47.
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AnV',:

The Three E-E-E’s policy of unequalled seir 
vice and unexcelled style is the reason why 
these lines are sold so largely by “word-of- 
mouth” recommendation from one wearer 
to another.

Wear Three E-E-E’s, the Shoes that give 
your feet—a treat.

Archibald Bros
Harbor Grace.

Ltd.•9

Auxiliary Schowr > 
Race at Meadows.

.Monday evening, Wb
scene of a race between the 
schooners Water Witch and Zelnut T. 
Young, which, craÿ^jpe 
the herring business of Oils fal- 
starting point was’Yfot* the pie* • 0* f * 
tfcte Arm of A' B. BHWk and Sons, 
Meadows, and the
wKFhcrbss the Humber to Child’s 
Point and return. “
'The Zelma was ’ commanded by 

Capt O. Payne, with V, G. Brake, her 
owner, as engineer, fjhe %lêq had.on 
bovi Mrs. F. ' O'- Bpÿe, Çlsÿton 
Brake sad Leslie BfMfl T4uc%s«sen- 
gers. . - ■

The Water Witch was In command 
of 8. H. Brake, with R. A Brake as 
engineer. She bad on board E. Fow- 
low, W. H. Brake, F. Brake, Mrs". O.
C. Payne and Miss O. Brake ae pas
sengers.

Shortly after the race stai 
was plainly seen that the 
Witch was the better.hoaty S# 
ed the buoy first, with 
When the Zelma waa \rQQMHBf tBjP 
buoy, her engine dev 
Capt. 8. H. Brake being 
up the engineer to 
die Zelma’* engine 
bo ships
race resumed and on the 
"'n the Water Witch cri

33^5

S.B minutes ahead of th* Zelma T. 
Young.

When the ships berthed at their res
pective piers they were greeted with 
heérty cheers and gun firing from the 
tfaroKfca of spectators who had gather- 
ei to witiiesi the race.

deny him credit” Thanking you for 
space, I remain,

, Yours truly,
W. K. dHANCEY.

Grand Falls, Sept. 26 1822.

Twenty Years
for “Dope Fiend.”

MONTREAL JUDGE GOING TO AT
TEMPT TO STAMP OUT 

ILLICIT TRAFFIC.
MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—"This illicit 

traffic In cocaine, morphine and other 
drug poisons, this scourge which is 
flaying our province, -hoist stop. I 
am going to render a terrible sentence 
—not only for you, but as ah example 
to others, both men and women, who 
may he tempted to Imitate you. And 
In future I think I may give life sent
ences to those found guilty of a simi
lar kind of offence before me.”

With these words; thundered In a 
voice which resounded In every corner 
of the court of King’s VjBench, Mr. 
Justice Monet this morning condemn
ed Willie Fournier, 41 years old, drug 
trafficker, to twenty years In the peni
tentiary for manslaughter, through 
having caused the death 6* Albert La
porte on June 28 In a City Hall Avenue 
dive, where he sold the fatal dose of 
morphine to the lad from L’Ahsomp- 
tion, Quebec.

Five minutes later the same Jurist 
condemned Yvonne Deebiens alias

Prouix, 20 years old, to five years in 
the penlentiary, also for manslaughter, 
through having caused the death ot 19
year bid Alfred Fontaine, on June 28- if he had anything to say. "I do not
last, by Injecting heroin Into his arm 
at à St. Denis Street drug party. 
She, it Is alleged, was a drug addict 
and the victim of ghouls of the type ot

Stafford’s Liniment

An Invaluable remedy for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Bruises, 
Sprains. Soreness of the Joints, etc. 
DIRECTIONS l—Apply by the huid, 

rubbing It in well then cover with 
a piece of flannel.

BE PREPARED and keep .In the house 
a bottle of this reliable antidote.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

Manufactured by,
DR. STAFFORD * SON, 

Chemleta and Druggists, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

DANCING CLASS.—Dancing 
Classes will re-open on Monday 
next, October 2nd, in S. U. F. 
Hall at 8.30 p,m. Two nights 
per week—Monday and Thurs
day. For further particulars 
apply to MAX COLTON, 225 
South Side, or ’Pljone 686. ,
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-By Bud fisher
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Fournier.
*T am absolutely Innocent," declar

ed Fournier to the court, when asked

ask for clemency since you have 
found me guilty. I shall he judged 
by a higher judge." After sentence 
which he heard uiynoved, he shrugged 
his shoulders, and as he left the dock 
exclaimed :

"Don’t talk of Justice here.”
Yvonne Desbiens, stoical through 

her ordeal, broke down Just before 
esntence and her sobs sounded 
through the court room as the judge 
was sentencing Fournier. She was 
seated just behind the dock, and said 
nothing as the clerk asked her If she 
had anything to say. On the words 
"five years In the penitentiary” she 
burst forth into tears, and had to be 
assisted from the dock.

As the two prisoners went down to 
the cells and the steel door clanged 
behind them the crowd which had 
packed the court melted away.
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“PUBLIC OPINION” may
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Municipal Council.
WEEKLY XEETISG. I.1

The regular meeting of the Coun-.l 
ell was held yesterday, afternoon, i 
The Mayor and Councillors Outer- 
bridge, Vinlcombe, Collier, Ryan and 
Dowd en were present 

After the minutes of the last meet
ing were confirmed, the following 
matters received consideration:—

A communication was received 
from the Deputy Colop tel Secretary 
re the rate of Interest on Temporary 
Leans recently liquidated by the Gov
ernment, which are now part of the 
Consolidated City Debt. As there 
seems to be some misunderstanding 
ovef this matter, the City Clqrk Is to 
Interview the Colonial Secretary.

Staff Captain Tilley of the Salva
tion Army wrote in reference to the 
sewerage connections to the Matern- 
Ity'HoSpital, corner of Cornwall Ave. 
and Pleasant Street. This was left 
with the City Engineer.

Mr. G. R. Williams complained of 
the present condition of drains and 
road leading to the Carpasian Road, 
from Circular Road to Dwyer's Bridge. 
The Engineer was instructed to in
vestigate.

The residents of Convent Lane for
warded a petition for a light on this 
street. The Lighting Committee will 
give the matter their consideration.

Applications were read from Wm. 
Qullty and G. McGrath, for positions 
in connection with the Sanitary staff. 
Same were ordered placed on file.

Mr. W. Cummings stated he would 
like to have sewerage connection to 
his house recently erected on Le- 
Marchant Road, west. In the event 
of his failing to secure sewerage, he 
would like to have connections to 
water main which is at present in 
this street. The Engineer will look 
into the matter.

Mr. G. H. Tucker, Gear Street, 
thanked the Council for the prompt 
manner in which his request tor re
pair to this street was carried out.

The following plans were passed 
subject to the approval of the. City 
Engineer:—Horwood Lumber Com
pany erection of Normal School on the 
Parade Grounds; W. Gillis, store. 
Merrymeeting Road; Charles Care:,, 
dwelling, Circular Road. . |

The Sergeant's Committee, G.W.V.- 
A., forwarded plans for concrete base j 
and. other Improvements to Monu- i 
ment, Garrison Hill. As the season, 
is now well advanced, it was decided j 
it would be better to postpone the 
work until next May. In this con- 
nection the Council decided some, 
time ago to contribute a certain pro
portion of the cost of these improve
ments; .

During the past week, the Reser
voir, Ctiokstown Road, was opened 
and examined. Any detects in the 
walls and covering of same were or
dered to be remedied..

The employees of thV'Water Works 
Department arë now giving attention 
to some of the large valves, and' when 
opportunity arrives a considerable 
number will be opened for the pur
pose of connecting high and low level 
service.

Of late, the Council has been put 
to unforseen expenditure in the re
pairing and replacing of old sewers 
which collapsed during the past few 
months. The,sewers In question were 
laid many years ago, and owing to 
the importance of their position the 
expenditure incurred was unavoid
able.

The Plumbing Inspector submitted 
list of names of parties recently no
tified to place sanitary appliances in 
their dwellings, who have not, so far, 
complied with the regulations. Some 
of the owners in question can well 
afford to install these most necessary 
appliances and ■ their not doing so is 
a reflection upon themselves. How
ever, the Council has instructed the 
Inspector to carry out- the Act and 
take proceedings against all such 
parties.

It was ordered that the Swimming 
Pools at Quidi Vidi and Long Ponds 
be closed down for the year, and the 
caretakers instructed to remove all 
apparatus. In this connection, the 
Council wish to place on record/their 
appreciation of the services rendered 
by Messrs. Hickey and King. The 
former, as is well known, was instru-^ 
mental in saving a number of lives.’ 
The Council trust, next season, to 
be in a position to provide more up- 
to-date accessories for these popular 
and much-frequented bathing resorts.

During the past six months, many 
improvements were made in connec
tion with the Road, Sewerage and 
Water Works service. As the sea
son is now fairly well advanced, and 
as the allocations for these works 
are not sufficient to justify any out
lay on a large scale, further work, 
other than absolutely necessary, will 
be discontinued.

Medical Officer Brehm recommend
ed that the application of ft-J. Pearee, 
for permission to erect stable, Golf 
Avenue, be acceded to, provided he 
complies with the usual sanitary re
quirements.

The application of Mr. S. K. Lums- 
den to supply bulbs to City Parks was 
referred to the Park Committees.

The report on Health of the City 
for week showed several cases of 
Typhoid and Scarlet Fever.

The regular business of the' meet
ing being disposed of, the Mayor, on 
behalf of the Beard, referred in sym
pathetic terms to the sad lose sus
tained by Councillor Vinlcombe 
the death of his daughter. Mr.

No Such Prices as Ours Anywhere; Especially on New Fall and Wl 
Smartest 1er Every Member of the Family Invite Your Inspection 

In Every Instance at Decided Savings Over Markings Elsei

ne, Georgette, 
Sensational

models: com-
v '

A Phenomenal Purchase, offering handsome reproductions of a leading maker’s choice models.

Matchlessly fine values—presenting the season’s leading fabrics, styles, colors and “treatments” at a price unapproachably low for high 

grade Dresses. |
CANTON CREPES—SATIN-FACED CREPES—SATINS—MIGNONETTES, FINE POIRET TWILLS and WOOL CREPES, introducing the

new Draped effects, Panels, Pleating—the new sleeve treatments, usually carrying out the main trimming motif—Tuckiiig—Hand Drawn
Work, Braidings and Ornaments, that characterize the Autumn mode. ,

x 1 B: ' • #
Frocks that will answer every daytime purpose—for morning and afternoon wear—for business, classroom fpd street—for informal 

social functions.
! ' . : . , > *•’ '

In the leading Autumn colorings—Cafe au Lait, Caramel, Brown, Navy and Black. Misses’ and Women’s sizes 36 up to 48.

MADE TO SELL FOR $20.00 to $25.00.

Canton Crepes, Tricotines, Poiret 
Twills, Crepe de Chene. Dresses for 
every hour Of the day—Dresses we ab
solutely are sure that you will NOT BE 
ABLE TO DUPLICATE again for so 
little a price.

Very important Sale

Drosses of Such Styles and Vslues 
as to be Ineoneelvable at 

Such a Low Prkso--You 
Must Sea Them

—New Drapery 
—New Sleeves 
—New Girdles 
—New Necks
MISSES’ SIZES.

due of

A KIND 
ONLY

—Canton Crepes 
—Crepe de Chine 

—Satin Canton 
—Tricotine 

—Poiret Twills
WOMEN’S SIZES.

WORTH
" -

This astonishing $16.98 Dress Sale 
includes just “fews” of, many choice 
kinds. > All sizes far f Women and 
Misses, f

FOR BEST CHOICE 
DO YOUR SHOPPING NOW.

Never before have New Fall Hats been sold so ridiculously Low ! The prices are simply a Revelation ! And in every instance, we want you 
to NOTE that Quality, Desirability of Style and Workmanship are paramount considerations, despite the low markings. NOW Î NOW !— 
is the time to buy—Don’t delay. Go anywhere—everywhere, the city over—Compare HATS—Comparé Values. See for yourself !

Hats that are really high-class. Well made, and tastefully trimmed ! By far the best values that we were ever in a position to offer. 
Not dozens of one kind—but dozens of different lands. Come! See for yourself ! 1

London, ans

The New Novel
By , James. Oliver Curwood.

- Njpver has Mr. Curwood 
written, a more virile, grip
ping or ^swiftly moving 
story thirty “The Country 
Beyond,’’ in, which he tells 
of the Ibyç pf Jolly Roger, 
the outlaw, for Nada the 
“foster-girl” of Jed Haw- 
kins and of their enforced 
separation through the 
tracking down of Jolly 
Roger % Cassidy of the 
Royal North West Mounted 
Police. “The Country Be
yond” which is packed with 

. thrills, is onp,.,of the most 
spacious and fascinating 
storio§,,that has yet come 
from the pen* of this bril
liant writer. Price $1.50.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls
ELr
Î, 2 and 3 ply

—ALSO—

In cases and barrels,
For immediate Delivery
►«ft.

s
’Phone 812

FEEDS 
■R0DUCE STORE.

&Ugl7,tf

NEW ARRIVALS 

Boyer’s Tomatoe.
^ aù»à 3’s.

Oitnwïttrô-------------------

Il Starile aid Strong 

Pickles.
■ - tO 03. fftledj Chow and 
ï bnao*» Assorted,

,-v

Eddys Matches. 
Safety and Sesqui.

Æï#*##?»088 cases.

t ’ifOisnir
Soper & Moore
Phont 486-802. P. O. B. 1345.
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Of- the best quality for sale tat 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracitp Coal, 

sOjfest ppjokeless fuel for 
Domestk; or Industrial tijgé. 

Clean, Efficient and Economical
BookybSr orders early and
ready for the cold weather.

: A
)ur price, sent home, $20.01) 

ir ton M zZwffis.
NWt—A sack 5? coke may be 

purchased for seventy-âys cents.
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Dress styles fcave c 
We have the newest, an 
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Cloth Dresses, 2.96 
-i ,. and up.

Bucaneering.and it is unreasonable to expect the 
people ip Europe to bear the load 
which folly has laid upon ns.

Our course is to adopt sàtûty and 
reduce. takatton, aad cease iaterfer
ring with the natural laws.—Public 
Opinion.

fhe merchants then bought fish at j Merchants saw the mistake soon 
: price set by Mr. Coaker and many and forced the repeal of . the stupid 
them lost on the transaction. j regulations, but not until the mls- 
jince Mr. Coaker Unde himsilf the chief was done, and our markets de- 
sd of a large fish-buying ' «mcern stroyed.
1 sees clearer and we have nothing j If the system of marketing In 
'the blood-sucking proclivities of vogue so long were so utterly wrong,
I merchants. j how comes It that fishermen have not
Fhey are not making big gains at only put away millions of golden 
> expense of the fishermen, they ' dollars but have sustained a galling 
i robbing themselves as well as the burden of taxation at the same time, 
hermen, through* their foolish sys- If we find It hard to live to-day. 
k of marketing. ! it is because we are taxed to death,

one greater damage than 
men along the South Coal 

' Business men from : p. 
Channel were drives tcri 
extinction, some of them ' 
ly ruined during the h 
trade and commerce folli 
Worse than stupid régula

business Business msn were crippled sc bad-t 
ly that sopie of them had to assign, 
while others of them had to cut down 
operations almost to the disappear-, 
lpg point.

The coast suffered terribly, sup
plies were drastically curtailed apd

The notorious “fish export regula
tions" of which Mr. Cooker le the au
thor, brought ruin- to many a man 
engaged in the merchandising of our 
staple article dt commerce, and to no

entire-
up of 

ig those
want stark and dread invaded a reg
ion hitherto prosperous and happy.

Now, Mr. Coaker plays hie shame
less part with an effrontery that only 

[ he could assume.
! He comes to the rescue of the 
West Coast by establishing an 

Depot at Burin, where tie 
may trade on the necessities oroaffi 
ed by the forced carrying- 
out of obnoxious laws.

Ruined business men ere unable to 
look -after the trade of the coast, as 
Mr. Coaker thinks ft ought to be look
ed after, so he-comes to the rescue 
and invades a district whose former 
prosperity was the fruit of the to-= 
teiligent and unfettered industry of 
its own people.

I dare say the business men along 
that stretch of cohst will know-how 
to appraise the value of the F.P.TJ.
invasion1 at such an hour as this._
Public Opinion.

For increased quantity and improved quality of your Milk, try a Bag of

Molassine Meal
Substituting 5 pounds per day for the same quantity of ordinary food

«roughly therewith. - 7 *:;1
IT DOES NOT INCREASE YOUR FEED BILL 

FOR SALE BY
Geo. Neal, Ltd., Knowling’s, Beams’, Baine Johnston’s, The R 

Stqres, F. McNamara, Steer Bros., and Bishop# Sons & Co., at $3.00 
bag of 100 lbs. *

and mix

itlemen of good taste
—Cubdollar we earn somebody must suffer, I
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ondition give it a coat of Special Roof Coating Tar and keep it good. You know it is easier to keep a good
______ _ l__u__ iL__________ c___ • m*.f r„ii _ „ i . tr II» i •III .. . , • i , f

If your roof is in 
tight Prevent#

PUS IT 01

n to make a leaky roof water- 

£ 5-gallon. can costs $3.50,ilways better than cure, special Koot Loatmg wifl prevent your root hromletitingand*

HE FIRST WARM DAY.
up the cracks with Lasty-gum; put it on Iflrç puffy, it won’t crack like cemeni and won’t run Iik#W. Lasty-gum wiD stop even the worst kind of leaks. Use Ùlor 
neys and skylights. Use it around window boxes to exclude wind, dust and rain. A5-pound pad of Lasty-gum costs $L50. After stopping the le^ witii Lasty-gum,

. v .1 : ’ - ;

can he had in fuO sro rolls to cover 100 square 
and cement A half size roll will cover a porch

1 If your rod
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Silk Dresse», 6.90
and iy,

.lowest EVohlng 
Dresses, *0.00

Sample Shoes that would retail in the 
regular way for nine dollars.

With the new long dress, Women’s Boot* 
are again coming into vogue. There are 
Boots in this lot worth $10.00, $12.00 and 
$14.00 pair.
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5HT CHEAP
shall reap the harvest

Valujk Colors are Mode, 
’ : and Black and White.

SEE OUR

its at 4,50 pair

Negative Airi^nnent.

Mr. Coaker’s argument that only 
for the meddling whltiMittt hi* fish 
regulations into the discard, tHe price 
of fish would be gpj^le Vpàt It itjf 
would be as amu'sirig if It were SO 
guileless as. that of the Irishman who 
found fault with the jury 'dwL, 
bounced him guilty of theft' on 
testimony of twp.witiïessjÊÿ.

The story rubs thu/M*!".
“And is it upon'the oaths of them 

two witnesses yer .hodor ;is' going to 
condemn me for theftasked -IPat

“Certainly,” said the judge, “their 
testimony was ample to convince the 
Jury of your guilt. Two witnesses 
law you take the things."

“Oh, murther?” exclaimed Pat, "ta 
condemn me on the oaths of two 
spalpeens who sweat they saw me 
take the things, When I can bring 
forth a hundred Wtio’will swear thtf 
didn't nee me do i6ff ' - - I;

Àt one time, fn thW'beiftid' 
his'-career as chamfifon'Of tSe 
derdogs,” Mr. Coaker used to ssÿ" 
fish buyers were making wealth by 
not giving the. fisfferman a* fair mar
ket price for bis fish.

To correct this and tô force a high
er price, Mr. Coaker began to offer 
higher prices than the merchants 
were willing to give.

WET
mm

Perhaps no Irish Corps ie as < 
guishéd for dauntless courage 
daring dead* as the 
goons and innisMlltoff 
Raised at Enniskillen at the latter eU« 
of September, me, the FneffleW 
fought in Handera in 
and in the West Indies, A 
end in tne Peninsular War, fn Spain 
the Bnniektlleners were confronted by 
a regiment of the French Grenadiers.
A French officer came A front of the 
firing line and challenged any of the 
BnnlsMllen regiment to single com
bat. Instantly a captain of the Irish 
Regiment accepted the challenge, end 
after a little brilliant sword play laid 
the Frenchman low. With a cheer tot 
their brave champion the Enniskll 
leners rushed forward and made on# 
of those terrible charges which no 
enemy could withstand, it turned out 
that the French officer's Wea
pon was a sword of honour which had 
been presented to him by Napoleon 
himself. This trophy the champion of 
the Enniskfllenere bore with hip 
proudly off the field. At Waterloo the 
Enniskillen Regiment had to with
stand a fearful canonade, and at the 
time were attacked by French cavalry 
from La Hays Sainte. All that day 
they stood in compact, though ever 
lessening square, and at nightfall 
every officer and two-thirds of the 
rank and file were dead or wounded. 
No British regiment suffered so 
severely.

In the Boer War they fought at 
Colenso where they made a desperate 
effore to cross the river under the 
muzzles of the enemy’s guns. Nor did 
they come back until Sir Red vers But
ler gave , the order, and then they re
tired extremely disappointed. At Rail
way Hill they had to climb a steep 
ascent among boulders and rocks, and 
then rush across a bare piece of - 
ground before they could reach the 

'enemy. They climbed up the elope to 
thp face pf thousands of Boers, each 
one a practised marksman. It was 
impossible to scale the hare ground; 
the Colonel and half the battalion fell 
killed or wounded in the attempt, but 
the brave EnnisMlleners stuck to the 
rocks and held cm until an important 
movement had been made and victory 
was won a day or two later.
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By Rath Cameron.
CIENTI^TS

LET IT FALL.

■■■■meaell a doctor
■ treats nervous
H diseases told me
■ of a trying case
■ which . he man- 
Hl aged to cure In 
■ a simple way.
■ The patient had
H that strange but
J not uncommon

mania which expresses Itself la an 
unwillingness to go outside of one's 
home. Although a young Woman and 
In fairly good physical health she 
simply couM not be persuaded to go 
out like other people.

The doctor began his treatment by 
probing to the root of the case and 
persuaded her to tell him why she did 
not want to go out. The reason was 
this. She was dominated by an un
reasonable and overwhelming tear 
that If she. went out on the street 
something was going to fall on her, 
some tall building, a telegraph pole 
or a wall.

If you had been the doctor, how 
would you- have treated her?

Perhaps ' you would have tried to 
•show her the folly of her Idea, to 
convince her that nothing was going 
to tall. If you had- It would have 
done no good. That had been done 
before. And the doctor Jmew enough 
about , people In .such states of mind ', 
to know the uselessness.of trying to much as the constant fear ef them, 
get at them that way. So he tried an- ! Do what you can. of course, to 
other tack. j avert any evil but having done that

He surprised his patient who had , sit back and say "Let It fall’' and see 
been argued with and laughed at by. if it does not make the dark days 
saying this: ~ I more endurable.

the stomach' is
"Well, suppose it does. Ljt it tall."
“She was losing all her life, he 

went on to point out, by this attempt 
to save It. Granted that there was 
that danger, what of It? She might as 
well die that way as live forever coop
ed up. Suppose Instead of trying to 
escape those old walls she made up 
her mind not to worry any more 
about them and Just to take for her 
motto %<et it fall.”

Of course the cure was not effected 
Immediately, but by the aid of that 

.motto she did come, in the course of 
/ime. out of the shadow of her absurd 
phobia.

As you have" y already perceived, 
clever Reader Friend, 1 have not 
told about this cure for the benefit 
merely of people who will not go out 
doors because they are afraid some
thing Is going to fall on them.

I suppose there Is one such to every 
million who could And some help In 
that motto "Let it fall."

* What better way Is there of facing 
any uncontrollable misfortune than 
that. Ton can’t stop it, you cant 
get *away from it. All right then, let' 
it fall. You have done what you can. 
you have no further responsibility. 
Then 1 et It fall if it is going to, and 
half the time, or'more. It won’t

And If it does, there are few things 
i In life that when they come hurt as
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See Western Window for Display
New Timber Company

CAPITALIZED AT $6604)60
Shipping Notes,

of Good Shoes, Water StreetThe H

the principal shareholders In the new prehension.
Company is perhaps, the greatest When the Greeks advanced on Con- 
coal magnate in the British Isles, but stantlnople a couple of months ago 
for the present, his name cannot be , Gie Allies barred the path and waved

‘ them back. Now the Kemalist Turks 
advance and are warned back. Yet 
“it Is fairly understood” the Turks 
are to have that city again. Which ! 
Turks?- It Is a question between the j 
Sultan dnd Mustapha Pasha, and is.I

[ Courses in Piano, Violin, «
\ Singing and Theory reopens >> 
( Monday, Sept. 11th. MISS « 

T. POWER, A.T.C.L., Music « 
C Studio, 59 Queen’s Road. 5)

? Pupils prepared for all »
> Grades of musical examin- «

» ations. septil,l21,m,w,f »

What Would
The War be For ?

If a call went forth across the world 
for an army of volunteers to march 
against the Turks, overthrow. their 
military power, confine them within 
definite boundaries,1 render them In
capable for the future of practising 
against Christian people those atroci
ties for which they are Infamous—a 
huge crusading army which nothing 
could withstand would quickly be en
rolled.

No such proposal Is up for con
sideration at present. It is not pro
posed to fight the Turks for their 
vileness and crush them tor their 
crimes. It is not proposed to go in 
upon them In Asia Minor and punish 
them fqr the slaying they have done, 
and liberate the Christian minorities 
which are at their mercy. They are 
not to be hunted down, taken by the 
throat and deprived forever of the 
sword of oppression which they have 
so long and viciously used. . . .

The present purpose Is geographic. 
It is militaristic and strategic. The

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

THE LAUGHING FOOL.
The world admires the kindly man 
Who grins and does the best he can, 
But there’s a. time a laughing face 
Is absolutely "out. "of place—
A time for when a little while 
It doesn’t pay to wear a smile.
Bill Green had heard' “The man who 

grins
Is usually th man who wins,"
And so unto himself he said:
"I’ll laugh until the day Fm dead. 
When trials come and things go 

wrong.
I’ll laugh and chuckle ijght along.”
While working In a china, store,
One day Bill dropped upon the floor 
A costly vase of rare design.

:tlons. T 
many vaHnKyle’s Passengi

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHTiWhich crashed Just like a bursting 
mine.

It made his boss exceeding hot
To see the ruin Bill had wrought.
"You blundering fool!” the boss ex

claimed,
The while In rage his visage flamed: 
"Your careless hands have now let 

tall
The most expensive vase of all,
A model of the potter’s craft!"
And B1U looked up at him and laugh-

Hand-
Carved

Painted
Cuckoo
Clocks. BATH

SALTS
A second later through the door 
Of that once peaceful china store 
-A-flying human form-wee seen ;
We recognised as William Green, 
Belabored by an angry chief 
Intent on bringing him to grief.
Later, when calm had settled down,

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL 
. SERVICE.

Cuckp-
'■ come;

and crcv
, - mSS , ■■ and gong

A . strikes
every half hour and hour. Reli
able works and accurate time
keeper. Large size (16tt x 9^). 
As this is a direct sample lot 
from manufacturers, we offer 
them at special introductory
price of only

given
STEKJUac.

The chief explained to all' the town 
That he had kicked Bill from Ms plàce 
For laugMng boldly in his face. 
Which goes to prove that the man 

who wins
Is not always the man who grins.

Thé most trust
worthy of all beauty 
specialists. They are 
a tonic, a fragrant 
aid to the whole
some physical per
fection. to which alT 
clever women as
pire.

this steamer for .usual 
ill be received at the

sept29,m,w,f,tf
WOMEN EMIGRATING. Nearly

40 second class passengers have book-
sail by 8.S. Rosalind to-morrow.ed to ajn. SaiGIVENSTEWARDS PAID OFF;—Some 8 pupils of $15.00 c&ch.>rity are young

of the 8.S. W. H. CAVE,to thewere Bishop FeiM given a States to seek
a means ofholiday to-day toafter th*

.the second
of the Rhodes Scholarship to an
boy of the

U; ■■pep

iacni
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lids Store
Will be Closed All Day 

Monday, OcL 2nd.
To Re-Open Again Tuesday 

Morning,
USUAL TIME.

London, New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion.

sept29,2i

Cameras,
Roll films & 
Equipment

Everything either Amateurs or ad- 
vanced Photographers can possibly 

V6 require may be immediately pur- 
A chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
I of all sizes and all the equipment for 
i perfect “snapshot” work are always 
\ in stock.
/' Don’t let summer pass without 
f some Camera records of the happy 
> days as they go by, and get your re- ; 
y quirements from us.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Water Street 

'Phone 131

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN BUY

Black & Galvanized
Sheets

-AND—r-

At Better Prices 
JÊÊÊ Elsewhere.

CO., l|J.

Schooner Stewart, 24 days from 
Setubal, has arrived In port with ■ 
cargo salt to A. S. Rendeil & Co.

S.S. Askeladden has arrived at 
Burlington from Boston and will load 
pit-props from J. O. Williams.

S.S. Alconda arrived at Botwood 
yesterday from London in ballast.

Schooner Mary F. Hyde has arrived 
at Grand Bank from Sydnéy. The ves
sel reports losing her mainmast and 
sail during a storm bn the night of the 
24 th Inst ' ,

Schooner Gladys E. Bullen, has ar
rived at Bonne Bay from Labrador 
with 2,300 qtls. codfish, 200 barrels 
salmon, 21 cases lobster and 25 bar
rels split herring. The schooner, has 
cleared for Halifax. r

S.S. Canadian Sapper, from Montre
al via Charlottetown is due here at 
11 a.m. to-morrow."

sible f<y* at least 80 p.c. of 
all human ills.

Indigestion -is a direct re
sult of a disordered stom
ach.

A torpid liver, palpitation 
of the heart, shortness 1 of 
breath, dizzy spells, back
ache, nervousness, head
ache, constipation, rheuma
tism and that tired-out, run
down, worn-out feeling are 
also in most cases caused 
by stomach troubles.
" -Tanlac, the world's great
est medicine, is designed to 
tone up the stomach so you 
will eat better, sleep better, 
feel better and work better.

That Tanlac does this is 
proven beyond question by 
the statement of hundreds 
of thousands who have 
taken it". Go to your near
est druggist.

Take Tanlac
________________

proposal Is to warn the Kemalist 
Turks away from the Dandanelles, 
and drive them away If they will not 
heed the warning. It is a military 
and naval position of the highest im
portance, and It would be unsafe to 
again trust it in the hands of the 
Turks. It Is a cold proposition. There 
is nothing in it that calls for the 
fervors that would be fitting If a holy 
war were proclaimed against the Mos
lem oppressor.

Just what British policy is, at pres
ent, as regards the Turks, is not clear. 
No Instructive light is thrown upon 
it by studying British policy towards

The pit-prop Interests of M. E. Mar
tin have been taken over by the Brit
ish North American Trading Com 
pany, which was recently incorporât- : the Turks in the past.* It was Britain 
ed with a capital of $500,000. The that Turkey on her feet in Europe 
signatories to the articles of incor- ‘ time and again has kept her 
poration are H. F. Thomas, O.B.E.^of ; there, when Russia and the Balkans 
Wales, J. Jas Davies, B.Sc., and J. O. j were about to throw her out oi 
Williams. Europe. It is difficult to believe that,

The managing .directors in New- with India to be taken Into account, 
foundland will be Arthur Williams Britain will consent to see Constanti- 
and M. E. Martin. The Company has nople awarded to the enemies of Is- 
solved the difficulty of bringing ships ,am. During the past fortnight des-

Britain to make war In that sort of 
dispute?

Several leading British journals are 
protesting hotly against any such war 
as has been allowed to become im
minent, and against the despatches of 
last Saturday. The reasons which 
would make such a war necessary will 
have to be good, they will have to be 
unanswerable. So far they have not 
been Intelligibly stated.—Toronto 
Star. < '
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Every day is 
saving day in our 
Remember these 
quality goods 
prices lower til 
ordinary.

MONEY-SAVING
SPECIALS.

BIG DOINGS

Here are a feto notable 

examples that we take 
pleasure in submitting 

to you at this time:

MEN’S
Fleeced Underwear.

Comfortable t w o- 
piece Suits of heavy 

and warmly 
Unusual • val-

Cotton
fleeced.
ues.

90c. Garm<

A
Wonder Value

MEN’S
■ SWEATER COATS

A heavy 6 gauge 
knit Sweater Coat that 
will g^ve real satisfac
tion;

Special $3.

Among Bargains 
SILK SCARVES
46 inches long, fine 

wide hand knotted 
fringe. Riverside. As
sorted colors. <

Each $1.40

BLACK WOOL
4 and 5 Ply 

Fingering. !

13c. Slip.

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 
ALL WOOL HOSE
Here are a new ship

ment of neat ribbed 
Hose1 in the right 

'weights for present 
wear and moderately 
priced. -77 ,•

89c. Pair

SUIT CASES
.These are excellent 

values, for they will 
give .>#F.’and have the 
appearance of far high
er priced Bags.

y iilPSpecial $1.90
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lmt LEAGUE MATCH, .
BV Andrew’s,. m, ;. 'jÉAlt,
Points 7 goals; CXJB, M—Flayed 
on Llewellyn Grounds, Aug. 6th,

nflw bad matters all their own way, 
•Williams being constantly besieged, 
gad soon a fourth was added, Stewart 
dole* the needful. It was now simply 
g procession to the Brigade goal, and 
Walter quickly shot No. 6, then Mars 
hanged in the 6th. Seapelin, at this

Sana, Sensible
Just Leak at our*16 beautiful weathet 

storage gathering pi t 
Clubs played off their 

evening. The pi 
•SAINTS—Scapelin y 

Jardine, Forbes and i 
kW, Stewart, Mars;*

Replenishing Time tor

BLANKETS and 
BED LINENS

point, being a quiet observer at the 
other end. The Brigade now bestir
red themselves and made one or two 

. sallies to the Weal Bag, only falling 
Let the finish, when In front of goal.

Hosiery Values Storo-houBB of Valu*
Our advertising is a clear, straight-forward present 

relative to our store. You can put entire reliance relative w uu ,f comparative price is quo
thevahwTstated is the actual worth of the men 

And if anything happened here that does not please non'™™ yôur Sdg™t=ll ». and M a, ..t thw ngl

mentinn and Mac- can be
7th goal, Munn being the' poorer. The 
C.LJB. now made a determined effort,; 
and In the last few minutes i of tjjme 
were Just getting to play together, pe-. 
curing a corner which was neidrly 
converted, and ,during a hustle In the 
trout of the goal, another nhaaoe of 
^hMtlng Scapelin was spofled by a' 
■Éhde “hands.” The whistle soun- 
<Bthne when the Blue forwards were 

ran for the other end.

CX-B—Wllllama, Garland, Moffatt;
A-'-- — !■'. Barrett, 

iod ridge. 
Bailway 
:ht from

tell us!

rThe Saints defends^ % 
end for the first half and 
tSB start pressed hard, the 
keeper having to 
carried the ball, to i*«dhi 
secured a corner wmch pi 
less. The Saints came again, but the 
Brigade backs sent them to the otiter 
end, where severaft atffempts were 
made to lower Scapelln'ff 'colors. The 
faints were playing recklessly, so'tar, 
and although several attempts to get

FRIDAY, SAT., M
Score at 

the finish—Saints 7; C.I*B. 0. 
Referee— F. Maynard; Linesmen—

F. Donnelly (C.O.C.,) A. McKay (B.I8.)

Peerless in every way
HÉÀVY HOSE—Girls’ and Boys’ Heavy Blank 

Worsted Hosiery, Fall weight
The smaller sizes.......... . . .66c,
The larger sizes .. .................. ... -V . .We.

GIRLS’ HLACK HOSE—Fine ribbed Fast Black 
Hosiery, from 5 to 9% Inch; excellent OQ- 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday

WOMEN’S HOSIERY—Medium weight, Plain 
Black Hosiery, with ribbed top. Spec* IQ. 
lal Friday, Saturday and Monday “wVe

HEATHER HOSIERY—Fall time Hosiery, two 
distinct Heather shades; low priced. 19- 
8peelal Friday, Saturday A Monday

LADIES’ LISLE HOSIERY—English Lisle Hos
iery, plain finish; shades .of Navy, Fawn, Beav
er, Putty, Mole. and Black. Friday, CC_ 
Saturday and Monday . ............ .. v«rC»

LADIES’ HOSF—Plain Cotton Hosiery In Black 
or Tan; popular line. Friday, Satur- 1d_ 
day and Monday .. .. .. .. “

CASHMERE HOSE—Plain and Fancy Ribbed 
Cashmere Hosiery, Fawn, Beaver, Coating, Nig
ger, Navy, Mole, etc., best English quality. - 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday

GIRLS’ and BOYS’ HOSE—To fit from 1 to 16 
years; fancy ribbed Wool Cashmere Hosiery; 
values here up to $1.40 pair. Special

MISSES’ HOSIERY—Fancy "Sports” Hosiery; 
plain shades, all^Wool. Cashmere ; ve>y special

We are here with the Goods
NOVELTY BLANKETS—For the tots’ beds; 

nursery patterned Blue and White, real heavy 
make and extra thick Nap; wide binding all 
over. Each Friday, Saturday and ^ g(j

COTTON*BLANKETS—Good weight Cotton Blan
kets; size 64 x 74; a welcome blanket for pres
ent use; Blue and White and Pink and White 
striped border. The pair Friday, fijl CQ
Saturday and Monday....................... «PLi.Uv

WOOLNAP BLANKETS—Perfection Blankets, 
heavy enough for the coldest weather, strong 
twilled foundation, with a close, soft napping; 
ideal for any bed, striped border and broad 
binding; size 64 x 76: Reg. $6.00. ÇC IQ 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday 

QUILT COTTONS—Uncommon looking Quilt 
Cotton, neat floral patterns, various shades. 
Reg. 25c. yard. Friday, Saturday and 99_

..Monday................ •............................... Ù4X»
PILLOW CASES—Made in Ireland, finest quality 

for $1.50 each. Friday, Saturday and (PI OQ
Monday.............. .. .. vhw

PILLOW CASES—Irish Linen Pillow Cases with 
wide hemstitched edge, linen buttoned ; full size. 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday and QQ
Monday, each........................... .. «IOC»

BATH TOWELS—Full size, 28 x 54 inch Bath 
Towels, all White Turkish make, plain hemmed 
ends; very special value. Friday, Sat- OQ
urday and Monday, each.....................tfil.UU

WHITE TOWELS—Large size White Turkish 
Towels, with embossed Pink and White border, 
uncommon looking and extraordinary good 
value for $1.00. Friday, Saturday QQ_«—j— —>-

NOTES ON THE GAME.
We were glad to see the Brigade 

muster * fell team, and although they 
were easily defeated, they can un
doubtedly, with practice, make a much 
better show than last night Joe Long

away wet* made, they did not get to
gether with that precision for which 
they are famous, and the strong de
fence of the Brigade, kgpt the play 
pretty even. During ‘ this period, 
when on a run fpr thfC goat,Mar* re-, 
cetved a nasty kfltfck- frtmi Moffatt, 
which prostrated him fpy\ a tewmtin- supported by the wings. Barrett be- 

! t*f defective on one. and Good ridge, 
who played well, lacking support from 
Jjjseman. The halfbacks were fairly 
gobd and the backs very reliable. The 
defective part of the entire team was 
simply want of practice together.

New Arrivals in KITCHEl' utes, play being 'suepelfdeJf, \EI Ttifc 
plucklly resumed, and shortly after, 
ffom some nice passing among th^ 
forwards, he got possession, and eas
ily beat Williams—1 for the Saints, 
which was the score at half time. Re
suming play, the Blue# playing .dptrn 
hill, got aggressive, itfid Williams had 
a hard time of It. After five minutes 
play, a low twister from Mars took 
effect—2 for the Safnta. Shortly afi 
ter, from a throw-in, t& Stall was! 
nicely centred an<_ headed , jntcxA-the 
goalkeeper’s hands WyMnnn. The re
feree gave a goal h«e, Judging the. 
ball to be "over ~éhef gdal liBe^xÉMa j 
the keeper threw i

ARES

8 £» «k; »s£ :: •:» ■y* *&•:

THE SHOWROOM Flaunts Superior* Values 
In LADIES’ & GIRLS’ GOATS; GIRLS’ 
DRESSES and GOA T SWEA TERS, etc.

A Rtoh Harvest for Early Fall Shoppers.
'VfllHfl TWkU. Ta...W Waa4a LfwL ir Jill II I—ytl I !■ I III Biiamis     _   ...

on Monday nlght,$

! Of Interest to Tnttrfeft.Wedding Bells.
notable 

~e take 

mitting
GLOVESDAY—TUER.

On Tuesday meriting at 9.S0, St. 
Michael’s Church, Casey Street, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
when Malvina, youngest daughter of 
Capt. N. and Mrs. Day, was united In 
the Holy Bonds of Matrimony to Mr. 
Jack James Tuer, Mining Engineer 
of Sudbury, Ont. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. E. Nicholls of 
that Parish, and Mr. Stephen Brad
bury In the absence of the bride’s 
father, gave the bride away. The 
bride looked charming In a dress of ■ 
Ivory satin trimmed with pearls and 
bridal veil, with wreath of orange 
blossoms and was ‘attended by her | 
sister, Lillian, who wore a dress 'hf 
flowered georgette over yellow, silk 
with hat to match, while Jdr. George |

CASH’S TOBACCO STBRN «-MW 
BEADY FOR THE TOURIST f .

TRADE. )
The man from England dr* the Un

ited Staten or any other country, 
when visiting our city, willxfind his 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and othisr Smokers*1 Requis
ites at our store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain Is now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are prpuounced by 
all to be the very best Ü the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
wjll Unger In your memoir,for many

CLEAN-UP 
SALE of

CUSHION
COVERS

LADIES’ COATS—FfiB and Winter-time Coats, 
in Tweeds and heavy Cloths, wide collar, belt 
and pockets, fancy stltchlngs and a very spec
ial range of fashionable shades. Our PQ 7Ç 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday U

KID BELTS—White Kid Belts, with pearl buck
les, the newest for Dress, Jumper or Sweater. 
Regular 75c. Friday, Saturday and fiQ.
Monday.................................................. yvC.

FLANNEL COLLARS—Very newest for Costume, 
Dress or Coat—Cream Flannel Collars, scal
loped edge, smart and becoming. Regular 
65c. ‘ Friday, Saturday and Monday

GIRLS’ SERGE DRESSES—Smart Uttle Navy 
Serge Sailor Dresses, crimson bow, sailor col
lar, trimmed with white braid, pocket, pleat
ed skirt, fitting 8 to 14 years. Special FQ OQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. wu.Oïr 

COAT SWEATERS—It’s the season to enjoy the 
comfort of one of these snug Coat Sweaters, 
V-neck, side pockets; shades of Navy, Saxe, 
Peacock Blue, Rose, Grey, Henna, Nigger, 
Brown and Black. They’re Special J2 Qg

LADIES’ KNICKERS—Fine Jersey ribbed Knick
ers, elastic waist and knee. Your choice of 
Pink Of White. Special Sale Price J2c

WOOL VESTS—High grade fine Wool Vests, low 
neck, strap, bound^at neck and arms; others 
with fancy crochet edge; sizes 84 to 44. 
Regular $3.00 value. Friday, Satur- QO 
day and Monday................................

LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES—Between 
weight frabrlc Gloves in Chamois 
and White, 2 button and gauntlet 
wrist ; washable; self and black 
stitched; popular Gloves at a popu
lar price. ’ “ “Friday, Satur-

Linen Crash Cushion Covers, finish
ed with coloured embroidering and 
frilled. Reg. 70c—' each. (Q—Is from 634 to 6)4; excelent - 

for those who can wear t 
r Friday,' Saturday A Mon- Q

day Special............. °
LADIES’ FALL GLOVES—This 
v .brings you Black, White, Be 

.and Grey washable fabric G1 
"With 2 dome wrist. Special 9 
FrL, Sat A Monday, pair “ 

INFANTS’ MITTS—Close-knit do 
wrist Mitts for Infants ; shadei 
Pink, Pale Blue and White, 
day, Saturday and Mon- 9, 
day, the pair ......... w

KITCHEN TOWELS—Strong h 
Linen Crash Kitchen Towels, V

, , . „ ----------- ----------— «mw- wiuoi iu

coloured silk; service giving Covers, 
as good after washing as before. Reg. 
80c. Friday, Saturday and II "7
Monday................................. VIC.

12 only Dark Linen Crash Covers 
with a very generous showing of col
oured/ embroidering; hemstitched. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Saturday QO
and Monday..........................  OLtC.

M only, showing a hemstitched 
border and fancy embroidered centre. 
Value for $1.30. Friday, Sat- QO
urday and Monday............. VOC.

10 only, and they are beauties; all 
scalloped and button hole edge in 

eireryhandsoihe embroidered patterns. 
Reg. $1.40. Friday, Satur- <M IQ
day and Monday................. «P1.J.O
CUSHION 'PADS—Full size White 

Covered Cushion Pads marked down 
to a price for riddance—less than 
half price. Friday, Satur- IQ 
day and Monday, each ..

ew ship- 
• ribbed 
' right 

present 
•derately CA8H1 TOBACCO STORE,

july27,eod,tf , Water Street

Five Schooners for 
Nova Scotia Trials,

ENTRIES CLOSED ON MONDAY.
Regular

A quick and pleasing change In the
Ndra Scotia Fishermen’s Race situa
tion was recorded yesterday after
noon, says the Halifax Morning 
Chronicle of Sept. 36, when It was 
announced by the Race Committee 
that three Lunenburg vessels had been 
added to the list of entries, which up 
to that time bad consisted only of 
thé champion Bluenoee, of Lunenburg, 
aifd the Canadia, of LaHave, which 

jfinlahed seventh In last year’s series. 
Thé new entries are the Mahaska, 
Captain Paddy Mack’s schooner, which 
has. Just completed her first season 
on/itè Banka; the Alcala, Captain 
feuibf KnleUe’e

excellent 
hey will 
have the 
far high-

SEALETTE
TOILET SOAPSSE ALETTE—Rich Black Sealette, 62 inchef 

wide; this la a beauty for trimming col
lars, cuffs, as well as Its regular useful
ness In coat making. Reg. $6.50 QC
Friday, Saturday and Monday Wv.UU 

PYJAMA CLOTHS—English Pyjama Cloths, 
broad striped patterns, Blue and Pink 
ground; excellent quality. Spe- ÇC- 
dal Friday, Sat A Monday, yard GDC. 

BROWN HOLLANDS—Brown and Halt 
Bleach Hollands; the materials for many 
purposes, right from the Old Country; 
double width. Friday, Saturer- 17 
day and Monday, yard,.. ..

CHEVIOT SHIRTINGS—Quite a range of 
them in plaids and stripes, soft undress
ed finish; ideal for shirts, children’s 
rompers and overalls; theyire OA

BOXEDEngland and France
et ok cwj^jgom,

Plain Bar........................10 cakes for 10c.
Excella & Olive Oil Soap.............2 for 9c.
Oatmeal & Lilac Soaps............. 2 for 18c.
Caravan, Sulphur and Carbolic .. 2 for 15c. 
Lemon, Cucumber & Ivory Soaps, each. ,9c. 
Princess Soap Flakes, for silks and

muslins ; the package......................... 9c.
Castile, Almond & Cocoa Oil Soap,

each ., .. .. ....... ..................10c.
Ôoodwin’s Toilet Soaps, fragrant; ea. ,12c.
Taylor’s Infants’ Delight............ .... ,.14c.
Colgate’s all round Bath...................... J4c.
Herb Toilet Soap, fragrant.............. . :16c.
Palm Olive Toilqt Soap........................ 17c.
Loofah Bath size, pure ......................... 17c.
Armour’s Bath Soap, choice..................17c.
Pears’ Transparent Soap, world known, 28c. 
Sapone Carrara, with face cloth .. . ,28c.
Cuticura Toilet Soap, each........... t „. 85c.
Sultana, hand cleaner, large tin .. . ,14c. 
Pumice Stone, briquet, each .,14c.

STATIONERY YARNSPARIS.—Lord Curzon, the British 
Foreign Secretary, arrived In Tarts 
the other day at the Qual d’Orsal 
station, and found the passenger ele
vator out of order. .^Hr, complained 
tq jthe station- mdpMMr wSi‘ with 
nutch diffidence, prbpcsSd tiSt^dW
noble lord could^ jMSAIMÉIÊSNIÊÊÊI 
Ifÿjel by means of the freight eleva- 
tjfl Lord Curzon accepted without 
ei^usiasm, and just as the eleva^or^

Beautiful ' range ofA snap I Simply boxed Stationery, each containing 100 
envelope» and 100 sheets of notepaper; zuffldeat mater
ial for some time. Special, the box,

, 7 L ° —■ 7-w n vmw laiuo,
pleasure to finger; It’s a pleasant and profitable pastim 
knitting your ewn jerseys. Jumpers, scrolls and hats, etc 
in large balls. Special,

saucy . knockabout 
Utetflnished tMr<1 tbe 1921 races:

Margaret K. Smith, fresh from 
tie builder’s hands, which Is- com
manded by Captain Frank Whynacht. 
Entries closed last evening at six 

Alelock, and the arrival of those new 
eStrles some hours before the time 
j^RjiriBtplred will be;a matter of 
Jimilatlon tor schooner race enthusl-

Sheetingsbok^ was slamming, BtiCaatee
tiwwsjame rushlng3ailB;.t6e.: 72 inch plain White Sheetings; these are heavier than 

usual usual and will certainly give you honest 77r 
wear. Friday, SatufHprt Monday, tbe yard * *

, . ---------—-------- ——II. ■—ni—fcM IWB

tflick-set elderly man, breathing heav- 
ly. He made as If JÊA eflS
vator, but the attend**** him 
off. '*1 am Just as heavy-''and as otd 
as your lone passenger,*’ th* man de- 
el ared, *why should you refuse 'to 
tafte me up?*’ “Because this Is Lord 
Curzon,” responded the railroad man 
impressively. "Oh, well^Stat’s all 
ribht,” replied the étranger; making 
for the stairs, "I’m only J.oNre.’’ He 
w$s given a lift.

$2.70. Friday, Saturday A Mon. Saturday and Monday, the yard

Just Arrived and PlacedLADIES’ BOOTS and TWO SNAPS in 
MEN’S A BOYS’ BOOTS 

Extraordinary Value

SHOES
CS^,HCïf~50 facB: W* are real$33»

Dollar value. Friday, Satnrdar On

CASEMENT CLOTHS- 
dered Cream Case 
make very effective 
Friday, Saturday a

LACE CURTAINS—Rei
White Lace Curtains; 
well covered and effe

il bor-
trimmings.munti* ago I had, one as large and 

shaped like a lady’s thimble, on the 
very- p|ace where my hair should he 
paripd, and It was getting so embar
rassing- In ■ publie that It -was a con
stant worry to me. About three months 

tot a bottle of your liniment for 
Wi purpose and-saw as the label 
goo«*»r tumors. Well I tried It and 
kept- H for exactly two months, with

Woman Attributes
i_______ . ,

In 3 yard 
is patterns, 
king. Value

BOYS’ BOOTTS—Your choice of Black or Tan medium 
weight Calf Boots; sizes 3 to 5)4; good sensible boots
tor hard wear. Reg. $6.60. Friday, Saturday ÇN 9Q
and Monday....................................................

MEN’S BOOTS—48 pairs of heavy 
Qua Metal Leather Boots, well 
suited for fall wear; a line we 
cannot renew to-day. Regular

ArVSSto-

Longevity to 
Plain Living,

t>st trust- 
all beauty 
. They are , 
fragrant

for $2.80 pair.
day and Monday

iHEFFIELD, Eng.—Mrs. Ann H 
s" has just celebrated her 10i 
:hday by riding in a motor car i 
-first time. Sheattriflutes *1 

B^lty to ulain living. She thli Sat. Asee fit.tobacco bus
Ith it. She bus

76 years.

miment
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

I MJBS

ALL GUNS AND RIFLES 
AND AMMUNITION- j 
ITS A SURE SHOT 
IN OUR STORE i

Ther. 45.Gravenstein Have You Seen the

FREIGHT NOTICE !New Shipment ex. Rosalind, To-day, 
September 28th ;

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Kegs; very 
/cheap.

P. E. I. TURNIPS—Splendid quality; Low

THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT. SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be ac

cepted at the Freight Shed, on Saturday, 
September 30th, from 9 a.m.

HUMBERMOUtft—BATTLE HARBOR 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on Ex
press train, 1.00 p.m. Sunday, October 
1st, will connect with steamer at Humber-

. ' The new Jewett to of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram. N

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan 
$2850.

VALENCIA ONIONS—4’» & S’s. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES-252’».

GEORGE NEAL Anglo-American
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,
Paige Distributor.

Do not borrow a gun to go hunting. Own 
one,of your own. Then you can go for a hunt 
when you feel like if.

See and price our Firearms and you will buy 
from us.

Our ammunition is loaded better than you 
can do it yourself.

. Come in to our Store before you go out hunt
ing or camping and let us furnish ydu what you 
need.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.
Special English Cartridges—Heavy Loaded.

(Limited.)

Reid-Newfoundland

NEW SHIPMENT! Jy26,tf

We always carry fresh supplies of the 
following:—

Corona, Moirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt 0.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street Upstairs.
HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6; Evenings by-

appointment.

ivtcE.PASSENGER J 
ST. JOHN’S 
STEEL STI

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd. From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ HARVEY & Co„ Ltd. 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John’s, N.F.
aug3.6mos„w,f,m

P. F. FEARN & C0„ Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT.Phone 734.200 Water St,Box 667,

And a i 
Dressed LiHOME ENDORSEMENT

FRENCH IVORY TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:— 1
Having made a personal examination of the original letters . ^Sefl 

from persons testifying to the results obtained from using Dr. Kinsman’s 
Heart Tablets, we find them to be genuine and that the printed copies o( 
same are correct In every respect.

Being personally acquainted with the proprietor, a life-long resident 
of this city, we can assure all of courteous treatment and honest dealtas8- 

William T. Haines, Gov. of State of Maine, 1912-14; Roy L. WardWel!, 
Treasurer of Augusta; G. E. Macomber, Pres. Kennebec Savings jBw; 
T. J. Lynch, Pres. Loan & Bldg. Assn.; W.G. Boothby, Treas. Kennebec 
Savings Bank ; A. E. Barbour, Cashier Granite Nat’l Bank; Blaine Owen, 
Pres. Augusta Board of Trade; Blaine S. Viles, Mayor of Augusta; EL D. 
Harwood, Chief of Police ; C. S. HichborU, Pres. First Nat’l Bank; Geo. C. 
Libby, Treas. State Trust Co.; T. A. Cooper, Cashier First Nat’j Rank ; 
Rev. C. G. Mosher, Pastor Free Baptist Church; E. M. Mower, Agent. Am
erican Express Co.; Burleigh Martin, City Clerk of Augusta; C. A./Mtllt- 
ken, Ex-Mayor of Augusta; Trehy Johnson, Pres. Granite Nat’l Bank; F. B. 
Smith, Treas. Augusta Trust Co.; J. E. Liggett, Vice Pres. State Trust 
Co,; Rev. H. E. Dunnack, Pastor M. E. Church; C. W. .Jones, Clerk of 
Courts, if--*' v

DR. F. 6. KINSMAN, Augusts Mato, V, JL A. 
P.O. Box 913, St John’s. J. A. BASRA, Nfld. DJstrijsStojr.

Heart Tablets are sold at every Drug Store. Price $1.00 per pop-

FOR SALE! 
Herring Barrels, etc
400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28’ 

Long, 17” Hoad.
12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Price.

Toilet A Manicure Pieces RED CROSS LINE!
Schedule of Sailings for September Month.
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

We hc"e just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

at British

From St John’s, Nfld. 
Saturday’s at 18 o’clock (Noon),

From New Turk 
Saturdays at 11 a.m. septJO.li

R. H. TRAPNELL Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

iOSALIND September 30th

-Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over privileges 
issued at special rates. •

Immediate

The Fishermen’s 1 English
Co., Loni 

1 Foot Sev 
1 Dining r 
1 Study D( 
1 Bookcase 

And othe 
sept30,3i

Robert Templeton * : w - Sa»rough rates quoted to. apport L
• vusamt'M'.iixr*-..

further Infonnattaarr* .passage, torts 'or freight rates,
"W apply to ■ wKw)

HARVEY & CO, LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agis.
BOWRING k COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL k CO,

17 Battegy Place, New York, Agents.
General Agents. Halltox. NJS,

TAILORING OF 
QUALITYMorey’s Coal is Good Coal! One 6 (

just thi 
Rood tire 
Suitable f

In Stock, Best Grades of
North Sydney Screened, Scotch House 

hold and Anthracite ticulars ; 
. augl2,tf

COAL WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

W?. MORE.Y A Co.,Ltd September 30th, October 14th, October 28th. 
November 11th, November 25th.

From St. John’s to Montreal:

October 7th, October 21st, November 4th, Novem
ber 18th. - ■

CompleiFINE

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length. .
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole,

$6.50 the Pair......................
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. |

Complet

& CO., IlSmited
Canàdian Steamship Lines, Ltd.
i gmiqsV {

HARVEYCOSY GLOW! Representatives
ALL I(With apologies to Homer K.

Am.)
Oh! It’s flue to get up in 

morning,
When the sun begins to shine,
At four, or five, or six 

o’clock,
In the good old Summer 

Time.
But when the snow Is snows 

tog,
And outside the north winds 

blow;
Oh! IPs grand to get up to 

the warming
Of the WESTINGHOUSE 

COZY GLOW.

JmJm STRANG
LADIES’ AND GENTS 

TAILOR, j

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS,

eod.tt' EIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE 60. of America 

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

F. Smallwo
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.septS,tf

From St. John's Boston Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax. St. John’s . to Liverpool

S. S. SACHEM— Sept 16th Sept. 22nd - Sept. 23rd
S.S. DIGBY—Sept., 15 Sept. 23rd -------- Oct. 3rd Oct 6th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin Passengers. Passen
gers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passpnrth.

The S.8. DIGBY will' not caU at Boston this trip.
For Rates of Freight Passage, and other particulars, apply to

number of PolicyThe Only Phonograph
that can stand the test of direct comparison With'! 

ing artists is

THE “ NEW EDISON”
The Phonograph with a Soul.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
Edison Dealer, 178 Water Street

Capital practically until 
holders In Newfoundland,

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET,

WATER STREET EAST.

1 -■
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